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in sending out prospectors hundreds of miles.
Suppose the present Government were to
send a prospecting party from Kalgoorlie
200 miles out, and that party found gold.
How long would it be before any practical
results would accrue, and what must the
show he worth before it becomes a payable
propcsitiont To me there scorns a better
system available, namely, to devote energies
to areas lying close to railway lines and do-
velop well-known lodes. If they adopt that
course I am Satisfied they will get better re-
suits. I recall that at the conference of those
interested in mining, I advocated the boring
systemt. There are many fine lodes between
Yalgon andi Meetatharra; seine have shown
promise, soame have gone down to water
Itv aeIn d beeni aan, ineed there, :nl sonic
have petered out. If efforts were confined to
boring, better results would be obtained than
by sending prospectors out hundreds of
miles into the back country. I hope the Min-
ister for Mines will cnsider this point.
The Address-in-reply has now extended
into the fouirth nrvek of the sitting,
and it is (tie o'clock lin the morn-
ing and everyone is pleasedi that the
long discussion is nearing an end. Those
people who stand for conducting the affairs
of the House in a b,,siness-like mnjner are
not satisfied with this Address-ini-reply farce.
That is rather strong language, bsit f do not
think that the time involved and the expense
entailed in printing the ''Hansard'' reports
jutstify the- resoflt, namely. the desire of
memblers to have their speeches reported for
the benefit of. their constituents.

Question nut and passed; the Address.
in-reply adopted.

BILLS (8)-FIRST READING.

1, Legal Practitioners Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Hughes.

2, Closer Settlement.
Introduced by the Minister for Lands.

3, Arbitration Act Amendment.
4, Workers Compensation Act Amend-

ment.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

5, Private Savings Bank.
Introduced by the Premier.

6, Inspection of Scaffolding.
7 Road Districts Rates.

Introduced by the Minister for W orks.
8, Jury Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Justice.

House adjourned at 1.10 a.m. (Thursday.)
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The Xi'I AKEB! took the Chair at 4.30
pnm., and read prayers.

lURGENCY 'MOTTON-GROUli SETTLE-
MENTS, IMPERIAL A4;REEMENT.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the

following letter from the ninber for
Katanning (Mr. Thomson):-

Dear Sir, I desire to infer,,, y-oul that
it is mi1 initention to moive for the ad-
jourmAnet of the hLouse as a matter of
urgency under Standing Orders 47 and
47A, to call attention to the serious and
alarming statements made by the Minister
for Lands (Hon. W. C. Angwin) in the
metropolitan Press, wherein he states
that according to the interpretation of
the Crown Law authoritie,; the agreement
made b~etwe-en the Imperial and Western
Aostralian Governments if carried out on
present conditions would entail the loss
of about £4,000,000.

The Standing Orders referred to give the
Speaker vower to decide whether or not
a motion of this kind is in order, and to
some extent that includes the question of
urgency. It would be obviously nwise
and oult of order to permit a matter of
urgency to be mnoved when it could be
moved and properly dealt with on ordinary
notice. However, the Standing Orders pro-
vide that the responsibility of urgency
shall be divided hetween the Speaker and
the hion. member, and seven other lion.
members who must stand in their place.
This matter is one of importance-

Mr. Hlolman; It is not a matter of
urgency.

Mr. SPEAKER: And being of import-
ance, it may, he one of urgency.

lMr. Holmnan: It may be used for some
flag tlapping.

Mr. SPEaiKER: I will, therefore, allow
this matter to go, upon seven lion, members
rising in their places.

Seven members having risen in their
places-

Mr. THOMSON (Katanuing) [4.351; 1
moIve-

That thee House do now adjourn.
Mr. Holman: In which band are you

going to wave the flag
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Mr. THOMSON: I approach this matter
with a good deal of diffidence, and yet
with a feeling of my responsibility as a
menber of this House regarding the serious
jositiou with which we are faced on the
question of immigration. I congratulate
the 'Minister for Lands upon the clear and
concise statement he made to the House last
week. I am convinced ti-at when he made
the statement he gave to the Press as wvell
as to the House, the interpretation placed
on the agreement by the Crown Law De-
rartouent led Film to believe tlhe position
was as outlined by him. I am pleased to
see the Leader of the Opposition in his
plate in the House. I have no desire to
indulge in any carping criticism in dealing
with, a question that is of such vital in-
teres t to the State. The Minister for Lands
said-

In my opinion d]ue considleration was
not given before the agreement was en-
tered into by the British Government and
the Commnonwealth Government. How-
ever, while that might have biron so then,
Australia, after years of experience,
comes dearer to sue now than even the
Old ILand. That haes appealed to me on
several occasions wvhen we have seen the
British Government offering millions of
mney to foreign countries, not knowing
whetlher it would ever be repaid, yet
squal-Imling over a shilling to their own
peop~le until it is hardly worth taking.I think a good deal of the urvsnt posi-
tion of migration and group settlement
w~as I-ought about through those who
make the agreements not coming into
touch with~ the actual position out here.
As you are aware, Sir James Mitchell
agreed we should take 6,000 settlers and
provide for 69,000 other persons inclod-
ina wives and families of the settlers.
For tnking all those 75,000 people from
England the ]British Government for five
years are to assist us by paying one-third
of itse interest on £6i,000,0100, and the
Commonwealth to pay one-third, while
Western Australia is to pay the remain-
ing third.

Hr also made this pregnant statemnent-
Tt has been found from experience that

it is impossible to put any settler on the
groups for £1,000.

The course I am taking this afternoon
offers the only way to miembers of discus-
sing the position in this Assembly. Atate-
meats wrade in the Press we cannot discuss
under ordinary conditions.

Mdr. Holman: You can discuss anything
on the Address-in-reply' .

Mr. THOMSON: The matter we are
dealing with is the life-blood of Western
Australia. Even if the -Minister had made
a definite statement upon the subject mem-
bers would not be able to discuss it.

Mr. Taylor: What is going to be the
value of this discussion?

IMr. THOMSON: I have a fewv sugges-
tions to offer which may assist the Govern-

meat out of their present difficult position.
Mr. Mann: Could you not have given

these privately to the Minister?
Mr. Taylor: He would have got no

kudos.
Mr. THOMSON: Having had this state-

ment by the Minister, wherein he says he
is backed up by the Crown Law Depart-
mernt, it is the duty of Parliament as the
custodian of public funds to determine
whether the agreement entered into shafll
he carried out, and whether we shall au-
thorise the Government to continue giving
each settler, who come out under the agree-
ment, an additional £700 as a gift.

Mr. Mann: Have the Imperial authori-
ties repudiated the agreement!

Mr. THOMSON: I wilt not he side-
tracked by the hon. menmber. According to
the interpretation that has been placed
upon the agreement, and according to the
intentions regarding it as revealed by
"Hansard, ' it was understood that the

sun, advanced to the settlers should not
exceed £1,000 in each came. The agreement
was draw-n in England. f understand it
was not considered by the Crown Law De-
partment, and there was some difficulty in
the way of that being dlone. I maintain,
however, that it should hove been perused
by those who are paid to safeguard the in-
terests of the State before it was signed.
Cause 6 of the agreement says-

The State Government will provide
each Settler to whom a fornm is allotted
with reasonable equipment and stock.

Clause 7 says-
On taking possession of his farm the

settler will ha required to enter into an
undertaking to reimburse the State Gov-
ermnent for the amount directly expended
on clearing and otherwise preparing the
farm for occupation, ineluding statutory
survey fees, and providing equipment and
stock.

We must take the agreement literally.
Repeatedly Parliament, when passing a
Bill, intends that it should net in a certain
direction. But unfortunately as you. Mr.
Speaker, know from your ownp experience,
in the eyes of the law no note can be
taken of what was the intention of Par-
liament in framing the Act, and the courts
mrust take the Act as it has been passed.
The clause, after providing the matters to
which T have already allnded, distinctly
states that the Western Australian Govern-
ment can require from the settler repay-
ment

together with such amount of interest
as the State Government may have paid
in respect of loans raised to defray such
expenditure.

There is a point, a highly debatable point,
but one that must be cleared up. Accord-
ing to the interpretation of the Crown
Law Department of Clause 5, and accord-
ing to my reading of it-

Mr. Habana: That ought to settle it.
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Mr. THOMSON: -this State is not in
a position to charge the settlers more than
2 per cent. interest for the first five years
on the money it is spending on the groups.
I sincerely hope, in the interests of West-
ern Australia, that this interpretation by
the Crown Law Department, and the
meaning of the clause as I read it, are
wrong. Unfortunately, however, we are
dealing with a contract entered into by
the State of Western Australia with the
Imperial Government, whereby we as a
State have undertaken to place upon the
land in Western Australia 6,000 farmers,
and according to that interpretation we
can charge only 2 per cent. interest on
expenditure up to £C1,000 per farmer.

M,%r. George: I thought these were settlers,
not farmers.

The Premier: What N the difference?
Mr. THOMSON: Seeing that the mem-

ber for 'Murray-Wellington is so anxious
to split straws, Iwill substitute ''settlers"
for "frer. But why quibble about
words when we are dealing with so im-
portant a question? It is a question
whether we as a State are going to lose
£1,200,000; that is, if we place 6,000
settlers on groups. The ex-Premier
stated throughout Western Australia that
ati losses arihing in connection with the
settlement scheme would be recouped by
the interest the State was saving.

Hon. Sir Janmes Mitchell: I still say it.
Mr. THOMSON: My sincere hope is

that the hon. gentleman is right.
Mr. Richardson:- There is ao doubt about

it.
Mr. THOMSON: There are many people

like the ostrich that puts its head in the
sand and refuses to face a critical position.

Mr. Richardson: There ore people who
use common sense in reading an agree-
meat.

Mr. THOM[SON: We have the opinion
of the member for Subisco, who poses as
an authority on legal documeats.

Mr. Richardson : You posed as an
authority yourself just now.

Mr. THOMNSON: On the other hand we
have the opinion of the officers of the
Crown Law Department, who are trained
lawyers and whose business it is to inter-
pret a document as it stands. Though
with reluctance, I feet compelled to say
that in my opinion the interpretation of
the Crown Law Department is the correct
one.

Mr. ]Richardson: Ton cannot find any-
thing in the agreement to that effect,
though.

Mr. THOMSON: I ask the hon. member
to read the agreement.

Mr. Richardson.: I have read it and
studied it.

Mr. THOMSON: Having dealt with the
qnestion of rate of interest, we now come
to the latter part of Clause 7, reading-

The debt charge, including charge for
supervision, shall not in any case exceed
£1,000. Subject to the reimbursement
of the State Government's expenditure
on the foregoing basis, the settler shall
not be required to make any payment
for the farm allotted to him, either on
account of the land in its undeveloped
state or of the construction of railways,
roads, and other general developmental
works, apart from drainage, water con-
servation, and similar work which
directly benefits the farm.

Probably the member for Subiac',) ;.iill
again say that I nam wrong and, that the
Crown Law Department are wrong. He
mnay even say that to discuss the pogiiroa
is an absolute waste of time. I say i7n
sorrow that it appears to me as if the late
oviernment have been guilty of wilfully

misleading this Parliament and the people
of Western Australia. When the late
Administration found themselves unable
to keep within the agreed cost of £1,000,
they should have taken Parliament into
their confidence.

Mr. George: Are you impeaching the
Into Government?

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, as regards that
portion of the agreement. There seemns to
be reasonable ground for my assumption.
When the er-Premier entered into that
aglreement, no one kniew better than lie
dlid what was its intention. Furthermore,
the er-Premier administered all affairs
connected with group settlement. The
present Government are to be commended
for their action in preventing the initia-
tion of fnrther groups until the position
has been defined by Parliament. If Par-
liament then gives the Government auth-
ority to proceed at the same reckless rate
of expenditure, very well, the responsi-
bility will belong to Parliament and will
not rest upon the shoulders of the Cnllier
Administration. Were I occupying a seat
on the Treasury bench, I would take ex-
actly the same attitude as the present
Ministers have adopted.

Mr. George: There is no chance for you.

Mr. THO'MSON: I do not worry about
my chance; but, having a considerable
stake in Western Australia, I do worry as
to how long the State will be able to carry
on at thme present rate of expenditure, if
the existing condition of affairs with re-
gard tu groups under the agreement is
permitted to continue. I shall show that
the matter was within the knowledge of
the previous Government. Some of amy
friends on this side are quite willing to
accept the interpretation of the Crown
Law Department when it suits them, but
when that interpretation does not suit
themn they say the Crown Law Department
are wrong. Now let me quote what Mr.
Colebatch, when Minister for Education
and Leader of another place, is reported
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by '"Hansard'" for 1922-23, page 545, to
h-ave stated-

When the Premier placed his scheme.
before the Prime Minister, it was sug-
gested between them that the average
cost of settling the newcomers under
group settlement conditions would be
£750. That was the idea that both of
them had. When the agreement came
to he finalised, the Premier realised that
if we were going to have an average
cost of £750, we must not definitely pin
ourselves down to £750 as a maximum.
So, schedule A which is referred to in
the agreement reads, ''The debt
charge, including charge for super-
vision, shall not in any ease exceed
£1,00.''

That statement was made by Mr. Cole-
batch, thle previous Government's repre-
sentative in another place. He proceeds-

It is not a matter of the Common-
wealth or of the State Government ad-
vancing £750 per settler or £1,000 per
settler. Neither of those questions enters
into consideration. It is a matter of thle
State undertaking to settle the 6,000
people on the land, and of- setting out in
the Agreement how we propose to do it
ajid what is to be charged Against them,,

Then Ica again makes his former state-
inent.-

In no case will we raise A debit charge
against any one of these settlers exceed-
ing 1000.

There are members of this Chamber who
say I am doing Wrong in drawing attention
to this important phase of the group
settlement sehenme. I consider that I am
doing my duty by the electors of Western
Australia and am trying to assist the
present Government out of the extremely
difficult position in which they find them-
selves.

Mr. Sampson: Do not protest too much.
Mr. TflOMSON: It has pleased the hon.

member to protest a good deal. I hvo hiere
the renort of tlhe British Overseas Settle-
ment Delegation to Australia. We know
that the niemhcrs of the deputation came
out l'ere at the request of the Overseas
Committees, And of course at the Imperial
Government's request. Dealing with Wert-
ern Australia, their report states, on page
63-

At the time of our visit no group lhnd
yet reacled the stage of individual work-
ing of the various blocks, and the scheme
must therefore be considered as not yet
having passed the experimental stage. At
present the settlers are working undc-r
direction, and receiving a weekly allow-
ance at a fixed rate. The real ,test for
them, and for the whole scheme, will come
when the control of their affairs is put
into their own hands, and each man's
income depends upon his own industry
.and ability.

The report then says thant the Government
handed the deputation a statement show-

ing the estimated expenditure for bring-
ing the blocks to the producing stage,
and also showing the sources to which settlers
may look for their returns. It continues-

It -ill be seen, froma this that at the pre-
sent time the State finds it necessary to
import very considerable quantities of
farm produce from the Eastern States,
and that there is thus a home market for
exploitation by the settlers in the first
instance, particularly in all kinds of
dairy produce.

Now conies a pregnant declaration to which
I hpe members will lend ear-
Still, the cash returns from a holding of
this kind will not be large, and we ]lave
no doubt that to be successful the settler
will need to farm, in part, for the sub-
sistence of himself and his family, and
show some degree of enterprise in dis-
covering tlhe most profitable use to r-rhieh
lie can put is cultivated land, and to ad-
vance the value of his holding by as-
sidluous improvement.

That is tile statement made by the delega-
tion who came out to Western Australia,
who had the whole of the facts placed
before them and what I have quoted is
part of their report to the Imperial Gov-
erment. On page 115 of the report there ap-
pears the basis upon which the British Over-
seas Delegation reported that it would take
the settler all is time to make a living on
the land as it is to-day. This is the basis
that was supplied to them by the Govern-
mc tt-

The Aime of the scheme is to keep the
expenditure within the following schedule:
-Clearing, £3.50; fercing, £75; house,
£230; sheds, £25; stock and improve-
ments, 92 0 0 ; cropping and incidentals,
£120; or a total of £1,000.

That is the position with which we are faced
to-day. That is the scheme as we entered
into it And as the Overseas Delegation un-
derstood it. That is the scheme as they
reportbd it to thle Imperial Government.
They made it clear that thle amount was not
to exeed £:1,000.

afr. Richlardso,,: Is that their estimate?
Mr. THOMSON: That was the estimate

arrived at by thle Western Australian Gov-
ernment and I have no doubt the details
were handed to the delegates by the ex-
Premier himself. Thus we have three sea-
arate and distinct statements that the
.amount would not exceed £:1,000. We have
it in the agreement itself; we have it in the
report of the Overseas Delegation: and we
have it in ''Hansard'' in the statement
made by the then Minister for Education
in the Upper House. He made the definite
statement that on no account could the
Government charge the settler more than
£1,000. Now we come to the position
to-day. 'We have bad a definite statement
by the Minister for Lands, a gentleman
who, I think, everyone will admit, has
never made a statement in this House
that be could not prove.
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Mr. Taylor: We cannot say that about
you, anyhow.

Alr. THOMSON: We will put that aspect
aside.

Mr. George interjected.
M r. THOMSON: You tried your hardest

to put me out but you did not succeed.
M r. Hlman: What a pity!
Mr. THOMSON: I agree it was a pity.

However, we are faced with the position
that the Minister for Lands has made a
definite statement as to the estimated coat of
placing a settler on the groups to-day. I-on.
uivml:ers should bear in mind that his state-
meat referred to an estimate only, for the
figure mentioned was not a definite price.
On top of that we have the statement by
the member for Collie (Mr. Wilson), who
has had years of experience in the South-
West, that the cost would exceed £2,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The member (or
Collie has never farmed in the South-West
in his life.

Air. THOMSON: L am repeating that hon.
member's statement.

Mr. Holnman: Do you question his verac-
ity t

Mr. THOMVSON: Is the State to saddle
the general taxpayer with all this expendi-
ture if the schemne is carried out int its en-
tirety and we go on along the old lines?
On the estimate supplied to' the Minister
for Lands, it cannot hie done. No one
would denyr that when the Alinister made his
statemnt on the floor of the House it was
clear, definite, precise,' and without bias or
feeling. His statement was a dispassionate
one, placed before Parliament and the peo-
pie generally as an outline of the hare facts.
I have no desire to repudiate the contract;
we could not do so. If I accept a contract
to constrict a railway or a building from the
Goernment-

Mr. Taylor: Sometimes buildings fall
down.

Mir. THOMSON: It does not matter if I
lose all I have, I must carry out toy con-
tract.

Mr. George: Whzat are you preaching now?
Repudiat ionf

Mr. THOMNSON: No. I desire to know
whether we can afford to go on with this
settlement scheme. As a State, I claim we
cannot afford to go on with the settlement
of 6,000 Migrants-

Mr. Taylor: What is your remedy?
1Mr. THiOMSON: I will give it in my

own time. I am dealing with this question
as I think fit.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The member for
Mount Margaret thinks he is Still Speaker.

Mr. THOMSON:- Yes, but he is not the
Speaker now.

Mr. Tayl vor: T am glad you said you
were ''dealing with the question."

Air. THOMSON: If hon. members. have
taken the trouble to peruse the migration
agreement, they will hare found that it dis-
tinctly states that only so far as we place
a proportion of those 6,000 migrants on the
land, will we have money advanced to us.

In the present circumnatanees, we should have
an opportunity Of saying that we cannot
carry on, unless a mere satisfactory
bargain is made with us.

Mr. Mann: There is a proviso.
Mr. THOMSO)N: As it is, we get only

a pr~ootion of the money according to the
number of settlers we place on the land,
Clause 4 of the agreement read&--

If at the end ot five years from the
dlate of this agreement it shalt be aeer-
taied that the State Government shall
have providedl for less than 75,000 new
migrants from the United Kingdom, or
shall hsve established less than 6,(100 urn
at leeted f roam aminug such migraats an
6,000 farmsa-

That xhows that the es-Minister for Works
hips not read the agreement. It states speci-
fically 'tuas' and clearly demonstrates
that the interjection of the hon. mnember
was not correct.

';%r. George: Every man who goes into a
builder's yard is not a builder.

Mr. Th-OMSON: But when a n is
placed on a farm under this agreement, it
is only right to consider that he will be a
farmner.

Mr. Taylor: And if he goes into a stable,
he is a horse.

Mr. C. C. Maley: Or if he goes into
a dairy, he is a cow,

Mr. Holman: Anyhow, I think this bomb
is a dud.

Afr. THOMSON: The clause goes on ais
follows-

.... from amiong such migrants on (0,000
farms under the said scheme, the con tri-
buttons by the Secretary of State and the
Coxmonwealith Government, as defined in
the preceding clause, 4shall be abated by
the deduction. of a percentage thereof
equivalent to the percentage reduction in
the number of new mhigranlts provided for
below 75,000, or in the number of men
established on farms below 0,000, which-
ever percentage reduction shall be the
greater.

in spite of interjections from hen, members
who are eadenvoering to discredit me-

Mr. George: We never try to do inipossi-
hilitieB.

Mr. THOMSON: -1 simply assert that if
we, as a State, unintentionally repudiated
the scheme, as we cannot carry out the whole
conditions as laid down in the agreement, we
can urge that the Imperial Overnment have
protected themselves in that they only pay
on such settlers as we have provided for.
It is not an act of repudiation to say that,
as the Imnperial Government have safe-
guarded themselVes regardting the payment
of interest and the money to be made avail-
able to the State tnder the agreement, West-
ern Australia should be able, in view of the
extraordinary circumstances confronting us,
to have the position reconsidered. I wish t~o
deal with the matter on the figures supplied
to im by the Minister for Lands. He told
the Houise that if we carried out the agree-
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meat as it stood, wve would be practically
making a present to the new settlers of
£4 500 000.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
that; I said approximately £4,O0,Ouu.

Mr. THOMSON: If the estimates are cor-
rect, and we multiply the 6,000 settlers by
£700, that gives us £4,200,OUt.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And if you
multiply by £1,400, you wilt get much more.

Mr. THOMSON: But I have dealt with
the position we are actually -faced with re-
garding the settlement of the niigrantsl On
top of that, the State is faced with the
necessity for huge expenditure for the eon-
struetiozi of rainayis, roads, hospitals, edu-
cational facilities and all manner of other
requirements for such a scheme. The esti-
mated cost approaches £E10,000,000

Mr. Mann: You had that consideration
extended to the wheat belt.

Mr, THOMSON: It is most remarkable
that I am now met with lnterjections just as
when I was sitting on the Government side
of the House.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: You have been
treated with great consideration.

Mr. THOMSON: I want it to be clearly
understood that I and my party are not
opposed to group settlement.

Mr. Taylor: That is ref reshing to know.
Mr. ThfOMSON: As to the figures

quoted by the Minister for Lands, he stated
that we had 2,287 settlers on the groups, or
whom 1,375 were migrants. He also said
we had 286 on the Peel estate, who do not
comec under the scheme. It will thus be seen
that -we have 1,089 on groups under the
scheme. On the estimates supplied by the
Minister, which I am sure are barked up by
sufficient documentary evidence to prove the
accuracy of his figures, it wiUl be seen that
we are faced with a loss of X762,1fl0 in re-
spect of the present settlers.

Mrt. E. B. Johnston: But you have to
treat all men on the same basis.

M.%r. THOM1SON: I admit that is correct
if we carry out the strict letter of the
scheme. In view of the fact that we have
Australians on the groups as well, we can-
not morally, even it we can legally,
say to the British settler on the
groups: "As you came out under the group
settlement scemere, we cannot charge you
more than £1,000,"1 and, on the other hand,
say to the Australian settler: ''We must
charge you whatever it costs us, and we
estimate that it will be £2,000." 'We must
remember that the Australian may be able to
work as well as any two of the overseas
migrants. I do not say that offensively, but
simply because the Australian would know
moore about the conditions here and th-r work
that had to he carried out. We could not
adopt the attitude I have suggested but that
is the roqitima yre are fared --'th to day. I
am safe in ventariag the assertion that we
are legally bound to that position under the
agreement, and, therefore, we are faced with
a loss exceeding £1,000.000. What is our
remedy? Legally, we have none. We have

had the merits and demerits of various agree-
ments made by Western Australia, New
South Wales and Victoria, with the Imperial
Government, discussed at length. It is most
amiazing to know that the P'remier of' New
South Wales and the Premier of Victoria
have each said, acording to reports in the
Press, that the Western Australian land set-
tlement agreement and migration scheme
constituted a stumbling block, preventilng
them from making proper and adequate
agreements with the Imperial authorities. De-
spite that, however, those Statet are
in a much' better position than is Western
Australia. During the election I was severely
chastised by the es-Premier for my attitude
towards group settlement.

'Mr. Holman: And you want your re-
venge.

Mr. THOMSON: My revenge came when
I had a glorious vietory. At that tim.' T
wvas not aware that the er-Premnier wne sot
justified in boasting that we had £l1.200,00
as a safeguard against losses. Accenting
his statement, as I did, I still said that
Victoria. had a better agreement than ours.

Mr. 'Mann: We can amend ours, can wve
not?

'Mr. THOMTSON: I hope we can, and I
hope also to indicate to the Government the
war in which it can be amended.

M,%r. Mann: Do yon think you are going
the right way shout getting it amnenileli

Mr. THTOMSON: Yes, T think I anm
doing un- mit, in moving this motion.

MrI. George: Let us consider We'ntern
Australia. The State is of more import-
ance than anty of us.

MUr. THOM1SON: My Motion is devised
to help Western Australia. The Victorian
Government, under their agreement are pro-
tected against loss for 14 years4. They have
from the lomuperial Government a guarantee
up to £.300 per settler.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: That is not as
good as ours. IsinoOrls-

M r. THOMNSON: Isit o? a oi
tion to-day is that wAhereas the blocks were
estimated to cost £1,000 apiece,, they will
cost £1,700. Tf we had the Victorian naree-
meat, we should he gunranteed up to £000
per settler. The average cost per block in
Western Aus4tralia is going to be £1l,700.
That is the position.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: No%, it is not.
M.Nr. THOMSON: Then you bay the stqte-

menit made by the Mfinister for Lands is
wrong?

Mfr. GcoruZe: Even so, the 'Minister would
not take it as being offensive.

Mr. THOM1SON: There cere none so
blind as these who will not see.

Mfr. SPEAK ER: The hen. meulh,-r must
keep to the subject.

M.%r. THOMSON: We hare beean blind to
the true position of the group setthennemits.
We mare now dealing with the position as it
is to-day.

laon. Sir James MAitchell: -No, we are
not.
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Mr. T11OMSON -Each block is costing
the State iEflO more than was estimlatedl.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: NO, it is not.
Mr. THOM'NiSON: I leave the Pre-Mur

and the Minister for Lands to reply to
that. We I-ave beiin told that if any othe2r
State secures a more advantageous auree-
nient than our own, we are to be allqwed
the benefit of it. It is nearly six mionths
since 'Mr. Colebatch, the Agent General,
cabled out that he was endeavonring to iret
the -Imperial Government to agree to West-
ern Australia coming under the terms
secured hr 'Victoria. So far as I can
gather, no alteration has yet been made in
our agreemnrt.

Hinn. Sir James Mitchell: The 'Minister
for Lands told you hie had been advised hr
the Agent General that our agreement 'To-lid
be brought int line with that of Vi toria.

Mr, THOM.%SON: We can only deal with
facts; our agreement has not yet been
amended.

'Mr, Mann: Are You b-asing your case on
the newsuapers?

Mr. THTOMSON: In Thursday's paper
appeared the following:-

Negotiations are still proceeding he-
tween te Australian and the British
Governments regarrliug the niigrati on
agreement. Several points have to hoe
cleared up before 'Mr. Brace can put thie
matter before the llouse of Rcpr1 s~nta-
tires, Britain is deosireus that -ill loan
moneys for the scheme shall be spent by
1927, but the Commonwealth Governmenut
want an extension beyond that year.
When the matter is finalised the Common01-
wealth will ask the States to say how
many people they can absorb. The fiin-
dam-nital idea is that each million will
settle J4,000 people.

That is whant the Imperial Government are
offering to-day. The Premier will be in a
p-osition to say what negzotiations he and the
Fedepral Glovernment have entered into.

The Premier:- I have not had any
negotiations with them at all.

Mr. THOMNSON: Ye they tell us it is
all right. This report conitinues-

The allocation of an amount to ech
State will be based on the capability of
the State to settle men. So Queenslan,
New South Wales, and Western Australia
n-ill be given guarantees for settling a
far larger number of mnigrants than ;%ill
the other States.

Now what suggestions have wve to offer?
Tn view of the seriousness of the position I
suggest the Premier should immediately
proceed to the Eastern States to discuss
with the Federal Government what theyv pro.
pose to 'lo. In the interests of Western
Australia our present agreement cannot Vie
continued, hut must be scrapped. I hone
that whatever agreement be entered into
it will he made retrospective.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It will, of
course.

'Mr. TIIOMISO'N: Also, %vhen the new
agreement is being framed, I should like to

see the South-West division cut out. The
present agreement handicaps the Govera-
inert in respect of group settlements.

Mr. Taylor: It merely confines them to,
an area.

'Mr. THOMSO.N: It handicaps them, be-
cause they cannot put group settlers anuy-
where hult in the South-West area. Clause
2 of the ag-reement says-

The piroceeds of snch loans; shall he
urad by tl-e State Goverament for ther
delvelopment of the said Southi-West urn
division.

Therefore the position is that no matter
how desirous the Government may be of
putting in groups outside that area, they
vamlnot do it under the agreement. The
Go vern men t should be allowed to tde dde
we-re groups shall be placed. This for two,
reasons: 1, that they should give n ade-
rui'te retn for the money expended, and
2, to see that the settler shall have ai reason-
able chance of atchieving success. We fre-
quiently hear our friends from the North-
West expatiatinq upon the 'wondlerful
potentialities Of that Vast area. Our policy
is that of a -white Australia. Yet tindor the

arreeniert we cannot put a group in the
'North-West. Whabtever agreemient 'we may
enter into in futuire, it should provide tha~t
tla Governmenit, hacked by expert advice,
should have the 'right to say where grouls
shall go. When the Premier visits the,
Eastiern States to discuss the aqreement with
te rime 'Minister, he should lay down con-
ditions. After all, the position is that the
Commonwealth Government are giving us
a paltry two per cent, of the interest.

Mr. Richard son: We never got that be-
fore.

Mr. THOMS1ON: While they are robbing
us righit and left in other directions9, as I
will show-

Mr. Taylor:- Not unIider this motien,
surely!

Mr. THOMSON: The object of the
Coimmonwealth Government in paying part
of the interest is to encourage migrants to
conic from overseas. The (:ommionwealth
Government pay two per cent, of the in.
terest, and then more than get their money
back through the Customs. If this State,
carrying the whole of the financial re-
span sibility for group settlement, wants to,
build a railway for the settlers, it has to
pay Customs duty on the rails and fasten -
ings brought in. If we get the rails from
the Eastern States the -price is fixed ac-
cordingly. The Premier, when dealing
with the Prime 'Minister, should insist that
if we are to have a big scheme of settle-
ment, and if we are to open up the North-
%vest, railways and machinery and other
things will be required; and that being
so, whatever material wve require for group
settlements, the Commonwealth should ad-
mit duty free or make a rebate of the duty.

Mr. Taylor: On a point of order. Under
the motion, is the hon. member in order in
discussing the Federal tariff?
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'Mr. SPEAKER: In so far as the Fed-
eral tariff affects the group settlements, he
is in order in discussing it.

Mr. Taylor: It is pretty wide.
'Mr. Richardson: It is the Address-in-

reply over again.
Mr. THOMSON: I have dealt with the

position.
Mr. Hlolman: And made a mess of it.
Mr. THOM1SON: If the Government so

desire, a delegation from this Ilouse should
proceed to the East to discuss the serious
position that has arisen, and get down, to a
solid basis as to the intentions of the Im-
penial Government.

Mr. George: How about sending- you as
a deputy?

Mr. Taylor: He has already been over
and failed.

Mr. TIO'MSON: If the Premier does go
tthe Eastern States to discuss the matter

with the Prime Minister, I do not want
him to stop at that.

Mr. Richardson interjected.
Mr. THOMSONX: The interjections and

talk on my right are typical of the sense
of responsibility of some members for their
position in the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
mot lecture other members.

M1r. THOMSON: The Premier should
also proceed to England. in the ''United
Empire"' magazine for July, issued by the
Royal Colonial Institute, appear the fol-
lowing remarks by Sir Daniel Morris-

The question paramount to-day was
how to make the best use of the Empire.
The population of the Honme country and
of nor possessions abroad has increasedl
in recent years, and we could not well
afford] to neglect consideration of those
problems which sprang from that fact.
. . - We are an Imperial estate covering
a quarter of the load surface of the
globe, the greater raft of chich is in
temperate climies. As yet it is only in
the rm'diments of its development, and its
chief necd is for human beings to fill
and till its solitudes. Yet here in the
Homeland we have a million and a
quarter workless people, upon whom we
are spending a hundred millions a year
in unproductive and demoralising relief.
We are overburdened with a population
increasing by a thousand souls a day, for
a large proportion of which we cannot
now, and noar never be able to provide
work and wages. This condrition of things
is a reproach not only to professional
statesmanship, but to the common sense
of the British race. A people which con-
tinues to mnake so little use of such an
unexampled heritagre does not deserve it,
and can scarcely justify any claim to its
possession.

Sir Henry Page Croft said-
The late war had its good lessons.

lXoarlv two million mn fr-- Rritqbh

possessions overseas camne to join in the
fight and to help the Mofther country.

They came to save liferty and to defend
the Crown, which they lovc. Regarding
migration, he recalled the time when he
wats Stormed off the platform in Bourne-
mouth for saying that if pleople could not
be employed in this country, then give
thema the ehance to get or overseas. He

-was profoundly glad that Mr. Clynes and
Mr..- Thomas had shown courage enough
to favour that policy. Four clays ago in

*the Hlouse of Cormmns he list ned to a
speech mlhich hie could only regard as
tratzic. The Minister for Labour, with
all the statistical evidence at his dis-
l'osnil, told the country that for all time
S 00,000 unemployed was to he the normal
figur? here. That, sorely, was a policy
of despair. Give the unemployed a
chanee. If necessary pay their fares and
equip them for a start overseas. it
would be a cheap and safe investment,
and the interest would he recovered in
development.

We have a Labour Premier and England
has a Labour Prime Minister, and I have
confidence that our Premier, if hie wvent to
England, mould uphold the dignity of his
position. Hie would be able to discuss the
matter with the Imperial authorities and
roint out to them that on their own statis-
tics 80O,000 people have to leave England
every year for other parts of the world. As
mny as possible go to the United States

and Canada, and many go to the Argentine.
Su'rely it is in the interests of Great
Britain and particularly of Western Aus-
tralia that our vast unoccupied territory
should reeive some of this flow of popula-
tion. The Imperial Government are pay-
ing one hundred millions a year to keep
tren from starvation. Why not give us
that money' Tt is producing no return
to-day; it is merely keeping the bodies and
souls of people together.

Mr. Taylor: What has that to do with
the motion?

Mr. THOMISON: I anm makingl some
suggestions that the hon. member does not
seem to like. Our Premier could show the
Troperial Government that if they advanced
the money to us, we could take their people
,and place them in Western Australia. But
we want very much better conditions than
we have lunder the existing agreement.
Dluring the two years the agreement has
been operating, I have criticised it, to-
vetber with, the general administration of
the scheme, and I sinerely regret, for the
sake of the State, that ;my criticism has
been more than justified.

M.%r. Taylor: That is all right so long
cis you think so.

Mr. THIOMSON: I move this motion
without any intention ot indulging in carp-
ing criticism but with a full realisation of
me responsibility as a member of the House
and as the leader of a party whose organ-

i 'o-n oRp.e of nr -nl vfln. v01e.

their fear that all is not well with the ad-
ministration of the group scheme. I hope
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the Rouse will clearly indicate to the Glov-
erment the course of action they should
take. We are faced with a very serious
position. The agreement clearly and dis-
tinctly lays down that we cannot charge
settlers more than zi,Ofl. Therefore the
State cannot afford to receive settlers on
those terms. I have no desire to prevent
inivrants from coming into the State,
"Hansard"' contains no reference showing

that I hire ever expressed any Objection to
people coming here. T hare always main-
tained that there is room for thousands.
~But I contend that we cannot afford to con-
tinue an agreement under which we are to
aupply migrants with properties costing
£1,7(10 each at the price of £1,000, thus
making each of them a present of £700.
To do that is not right. We have thousands
of soldiers who fought for us, and do mem-
bers flink that those diegers, who did so
well for us in the firing line, would be con-
tent to see migrants coming herr' and ob-
taining very much better conditions of
settlement? Certainly not. I would not
blame themn for claiming similar treatment.
If f were a soldier, I should CIO so. I
want the House to give the Government an
indication of its dlesires,. If the Premier
resolves to proceed to the Eastern States
immediately, I assure him in behalf of
members sitting behind me that the Gov-
ernment will have no factious opposition.
I undertake to provide a pair for him dur-
h-g his absence if his party so desire.

Mr. Taylor: Could you give a pair out
Of that Party Of yours?

Mr. THOMSON: Even though my party
be small, this matter must be carefully con-
sidered. I strongly urge the Premier to
go to Entlond and make a fresh agreement
with the Imperial Government.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. 0. Angwin-Northi-East Fremantle)
T5.431: 1 dealt with this matter in the
House on Tuesday week in such a way as
not to import into it any political bias.

Mr. ]Richardson: You were very fair
indeed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Anyone
who reads the statement must concede
that I gave a fair and concise account of
the pos*tion as placed before me by the

,Department, togetho-r with my own views
on the group settlements. I take excep-
tion to the remarks made by the member
for Subiaco (.%r. Richardson) by way of
interjection. H~e said that most people
use common sense in reading an agreemient.

Mr. Richardson: I did not use those
words. I said I use common sense.

The MIfl.%iSTER FOR LAINDS: The hon.
memtber said uiost people use common
sense. T wrote clown the words. While I
admit that the people of Subiaco have
common sense, in all probability also there
is a little left in other parts of the world.

Mr. Richardson: I spoke about myself;
I said I used common sense,

The MINISTER FOR LANDLS: Atten-
tion was drawn to the position as it
applied to group sottlement. The first
action I took, and which I think
every member will agree wee the right
one, was to find out the actual position
fronm the Crown Law Department with
regard to the agreement. I interviewed
the Solicitor General end he earefully
scrutinised the agreement. THe tookc 4t
homne with him and then discmsed the
matter withI the Crown Solicitor, and when
he saw mre on the following clay he said,
''There is not the least douobt that yon
cannot charge on more than the
£1,000n.'' I merely mention that to show%
that I did not mnake a. statement to the
House until I was first aware of the posi-
tion as it appeared to the legal advisers
of tihe Crown. The question has been
rairel in respect of 'ost. I told bon.
members the other night that the advisory
comnmittee had considered the position
carefully, and had taken item by item in
e-onneetion with the preparation of the
farnms. The figures were then placed be-
fore me andl I read them to the House.
They were basedl on the estimated future
averages. I pointed Gutt also that the first
blockcs started cost a little more because
there had not been any experience gained,
aad the figures, on that account, were
based on the averagles that might be ex-
pected in the future. The average esti-
mated by the department works out at
£1,700, while on light land the amount is
91 .600. Ifop, members must be aware that
the advisory committee have been dealing
with group settlemecut almost fronm the
inception, and to show that their state-
inenit can be borne out I have had a re-
tUrLn preparedl which on the previous occa-
sion I did not present to the House. As
a mnatter of fact, I did net worry- about
it very much. Tire statemnent was pre-
pared by the accountant in charge of the
ifinanciali position in respect of the groups,
and it sets out what has been the actual
cost on sonic of the groups that have been
cet-a-cd to the full extent. r said to him,
''Give me a few, and do not take the
highest right through." For the informa-
tion of hon. members I will read that
statement-

To the Minister for Linda- I am ap-
peoding hereunder a statement showing
thev cost on the various group blocks, so
far as my hooks show at 30-6-24. In
tire monthly statements I show the
di'eet cos;t niga~nst each block, that is to
say, the amount paid out on account of
s,,stenance, tractor charges, etc., but
outsidle these direct charges there are
various items which, on termination of
the group will require to be apportioned
to the blot-ks. Therefore, to give you a
good idea of the cost against the blocks,
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I have apportioned as far as possible at
this stage, indirect charges which are
as under-

Temporary camps, fodder, freight,
general wages, horse hire, plant, harness,
sundries, supervision, tools and equip-
ment, interest and insurance:

Group No. 1-Location 9029, 25 acres
cleared, house erected, £1,880 179. 8d,

Group No. 7-Location 1642, 25 acres
cleared, house erected, £1,278 6s. 8d.

Group No. 5-Location 9045, 25 acres
cleared, house erected, £E1,271 12s. 104.

Group No. 8-Location 7944, 30 acres
cleared, honse erected, £E1,117 l8s. 24.

Group No. 2--Location 8184, 28 acres
cleared, house erected, £1,320 4s. 7d.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They are not

migrants.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,

they are. I was down there the other day.
I would like to explain that group 32 is
the first group that was completed. lIt
is on light land.

Group No. 32-Location 2010, 25 acres
cleared, house erected, £6G21.

Group No. 16-Location 1764, 27U4
acres cleared, house erected, £838 5s. 3d.

Group No. 15-Location 1811, 25 acres
cleared, house erected, £1,308 Is. 9id.

Group No. 14-Location 1792, 25 acres
cleared, house erected, £1,012 Is. 3d.

Charges have still to come to hand
showing the total amounts of seed and
wire used on these locations, therefore
these charges will be increased. *I have
not taken into consideration the in-
dividual requirements of each settler
such as horse, cows, spring cart, harness,
etc.

This statement bears out almost entirely
the estimate prepared by the advisory comn-
mittee rt-spcting the amionts of £1,700 and
£:1,600. The cost ot equipping the farm has
to be added. The question then arose that
the agrec nient provided that, no matter
whbat we spent, we could not charge on snore
than £1,000. It is sat out definitely in thle
agteemvt-

The debt charge, including charge for
supervision, shall not in any case exceed
£1,000.

In other words, we cannot charge a migrant
under the agreement on anything above
£1,00I). Let inc put the posiion this way:
if I areTed to build] a house for F3.000 and
the cost of the erection of that house came
to £1,500 the debt charge miler my agree-
went could only be £l,0"10: the additional.
£500 would remain my own cost. I drew tile
Premier's attention to the matter, and it
was then that I made inquiries with regard
to the interest. I know that somne of the
discussion, and in nil probalbility the whole
of it, will centre around the question of' in-
terest. 'When I raised the oucation in re-
spect of the interest I was informed hr the
Solicitor General that all we could charge
was the interest paid by the State. I had

pointed out to me, though -not by the
Solicitor General, these words in the agree-
met-

... together with such amount of inter-
est as the State Government may have
paid in respect of loans raised. to defray
such expenditure.

So far as this is concerned, the term ''State
Government' is expressive. If it had read
"together with such amount of interest as
may have been paid in respect of loans
raised,'' then it would have included the
whole of the iuterest. Thle terms of the
agreement are such thmat as the agreement
stands we cannot charge mnore than the
amount actually paid by the State. Shall
I put it this way: I make an arrangemnent
to pay the Leader of the Opposition £1, but
before I make that arrangement I approach
the Premier aind I enter into an agreement
with himn that he shall pay half, and the
Premier arranges to pay lls, towards that
£1, and I pay it to the Leader of the Op-
position. How much wouild I pay?

Ron. Sir James Mliteliell: One Pound.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:, Of course.

But the hoa. gentlemlan would recoup me
10s. and thereby I actually pay only 10s.
I was only thle mneans of conveyance, The
teenm used in thle agreement being so ex-
pressive, actually ire cannot charge amore
than the two per cent., or one-third of the
amount to hie contributed by way of in-
terest. That was not the intention of the
agreement. D not make any mistake
about it. But the agreement is so worded.
What the intention was aindi what wve act-
ually find in the agreement are two different
things. In discussing the umatter with the
officers, I said, ''What are you cha-rging
these people on the groups?'' The reply
was tlhat the groups were being chargedl
what the State paid. Then I asked, "The
full amount?" and the reply was, ''Yes, in
aecordanwe with the intentions when the
agreement was entered into'' There is no
doubt the ca-Premier initended that the in-
terest paid by the other parties to the agree-
ment should he used to meet any losses that
would probably be incurred under the
scheIme.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: That was quite
clear.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I amn in.
formedi that thle agreement is not clear on
tbat point, hut that it is clear we can only
charge what we pay. In support of the
statement I made I was handed a letter to
show how the interest had to he charged.
This letter reads-

Financial basis of agreement-The basis
of the agreement between the Common
wealth and the State will be (a) The
State's responsibilities as act out in this
letter; (b) The Comnmonwieal th 's responsi-
bilities to borrow mnoney for the q'nte '.i
purposes a set out; (c) The Common-
wealth to pay, to the State hair the east
of such money for the first five years, to
be retained hy the State to cover any
losses which may he sustained; (d) Should
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the British Government at any time be
induced to provide part of the cost, the
aniount so provided is to be deducted from
the cost referred to in paragraph (cj he-
tore determination of the Connnoa weal th
contributions.

There is no doubt that is the intention,
When I turned the letter over I found it
was dated the 5th December, 1921, whlereas
the agreement is dated September,' 1922.
This was not embodied in the agreement,
though it was the intention and the basis
on which the arraugemnhct should he mad~e.
Let us mse a little common sense concern ing
the agreement. In the fir:,t place the Goy-
ernument had to cleat 25 acres fit for the
jplough, provide for the erection of a house,
outbuildings -ancI tenviig, :and arrango for a
tatist actorv ;%Nter suipply; the materials for
the hoi so to 1.e lruvided by the State Goy-
ernumeut. The agreement goes. on. to say
that the amiount of 10ls, a dy had to be
pbrovided dluring the period the migrant was
teauring the Jan41.

Jioji. Sir .lnmei4 3liteliell: Vp to l~s.
The 3IINIMTEH FORl LAND'S: Not (1X-

eeiig, 10s. It then provided that the man
with a family "us to have the first prefer-
ne in the erection of a house. The e-rux

of the agreemient is in Clauses 6 and
f. I have lbec'a attacked because
I used the schedule instead of the agree-
mnent itself. The conditions are embodied in.
the schedule. What would a court say if, after
an Act had been passed providing for the
payment of certain. fees, taxes, 'wheel licenses
or any ctlicr aznountt a man -were to plead
that hie could not pay the foes because they
were not contained in the Act hut in the
schedule?' Those who ought to know better,
however, say I made n mistake in not read-
ing the agreement, and that what I stated
was contained only in the schedule and not
iL the nasreeinwnt. The sede~ule, however, is
part of the agreement, and the ternms are ld
dlown therein. All through the agreement
reference is made to the scheme, details of
which are embodied in the schedule. Para-
graph 6 of Schedule A states-

The State Government will provide each
settler, to whom a farm is allotted, with
reasonable equipment and stock.

Some of those who criticised me have en-
deavoured to import into their criticism a
little political spleen.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: Who has criti-
cised you?

The MNISTER FOR LANDS: I will not
mention any names, hut I do not refer to wne
hon. member. I raised the question with the
Solicitor General as to what "reasonable
equipment and stock" meant. I was in-
formed it meant "reasonably adequate."

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That goes with-
out saying.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I could
not give these settlers one or two bead 0±

cattle, a horse and a pig, and when they
took possession give them extra cattle and
charge them with the additional cost. That
could not be done under the agreement. 'We

are to provide reasonable equipment and.
stock ready for a farming occupation. Thea.
we have to determine what reasonabte equip-
meat means.

Hon, Sir James Mitchell: That which will
enable thema to cultivate their land and make
a living.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so. On this point there must be a difference
of opinion. The advisory committee sai&-
that a reasonable amiount of stock would be
10 cows, one horse arid isume pigs. Reason-
able equipment meant one cart, a set of har-
ness, a single furrow plough, a harrow, tools
to the value ui £15, and a separator and can
to the value of £10. This reasonable equip-
ment and stock had to be provided within thd
£1,u0O. N2o matter when the settlers took
possession, I could not tell thenm to do so
until I had provided reasonable equipment
and stock, and that anything they requircit
over mid above that would have to be
charged for. That, at all events, is how 1
ant advised. The schedule in paragraph
saan-

On taking- possession of his farm the
settler will be required to enter into an
undertaking to reimburse the State Coy-
triuent for the amnount directly expondeii

on clearing and otherwise preparing the
farmi for occupation, including statutory
survey fees and providing equipment antl
stock, together with such amount of in-
terest as the State Government may have
vnid in respect of loans raised to defray
such expenditure. The charge for such
supervisio shlnt exceed 71U, per cenr.
of the total debt charge to be assumed
by the settler. Credit will be given for any
aunms to which the settler is entitled under-
Clause 4 abiove to the extent that at his
request they were not actually drawn by
him.

If thv settler dlid not draw 109. a day, this
means, he Would g~et an allowance up to 10s a
day, and would he credited with the dif-
ferenee. The Leader of the Opposition'
knows that, in the first instance, a single
mian. was paid Os. a day, and was charged
6s. a day and not 10s. That is quite right.
The paragraph continues--

The debt charge, including charge for-
supervision, shall not in any case exceed
£1,000. Subject to the reimbursement of
the State Government's expenditure on the
foregoing basis, the settler shall not be re-
quired to make any payment for the farm
allotted to him, either on account of the
land in its undeveloped state or of the-
construction of railways, roads, and other-
general development work, apart from
drainage, water conservation, and similar
-works which directly benefit the farm.

That means, I am informed, that whilst
drainage can be charged for, subsidiary
drainage that actually benefits the farm, the
general or main drains cannot be charged'
to the settler. In a nutshell, we have en-
tered into an agreement with the British and'
Imperial Governments to provide 6,000 farms-
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properly equipped and stock for occupation,
for £6,000,000. In view of the figures £
have given, how can we possibly do it? I
have si. feeling about this.

Mr. Thomson: Neither have I.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I shoudlI

be acting unfairly and unjustly to members,
and the general public if I did not at the
first opportunity draw attention to the po-
sition as it stands.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: No one objects
to your drawing attention to anything.

Illy MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
would[ memnbers say if I let the session pass
knowing full well that we had entered into
anl agreoment to provide equipped farms,
but also knowing that the officers of the
department have definitely and clearly
stated in writing that we cannot charge more
than £1,000 for these farms, and that they
are going to cost £1,700? I would be wrong
if 1 neglected that duty, andi would not be
ft to cecupy my position. I would rather
relinquish the position than withhold this in-
formation. I have been criticised because I
said this means a charge upon the State ot
£41,060,000. If we cannot charge more than
£E1,000 for each farm, and it is going to cost
us £1,700, I am not far out in my estimate.
This means at least £250,000 a year that tlit
State w'ill have to find for interest and sink-
ing fund for the next 30 or 40 years, and
this will be a free gift to the people coming
out from England. No one regrets the po-
sition more than I do. The Premier agreed
with me that until the agreement was
amended in the direction promised to the ox-
Premier, I would not be justified in bring-
ing any additional persons to the State for
group settlement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why is the
agreement not amended?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I said
last Tuesday week that the Leader of the
Opposition had made representations as far
back as last January for the agreement to
be amended as promised. The Agent Gen-
eral, Mr. Colebatch, cabled to him saying
that he had met the chairman of the Over-
seas Committee, and it had been agreed that
an amendment should be made.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p-tm.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Just be-
fore tea I was pointing out that in Janulary
last the ex-Premier was endeavouring to oh-.
lain alterations made in this Statels agree-
ment with the British Government. The
Ageirt-General, MNr. Colehatch, took the mat-
ier "il with the Home authorities, and Vot
into communication with Mr. MeNaghton,
the Deputy Chairman of the Oversell Settle-
meat Committee, the object being to include
in our agreement the most favourable terms
,'e'rdled to othaer States, as had been prom-
ised to Sir lames M.%itchell at the time lie
"as nezotiating in London. The Agent-Cwen-
eral did very well in the matter, notwithl-
standing thant lie was in some anxiety at the
time, being afraid that the political oppon-

eats of the Government might make capital
out of thle agreement. He was Jcsironis tit
the matter would be settled before the g~n
cral election, then pending. Mr. MeNogliton
and Mir. ColeLatch got doun to terms, andl
oar A;,ent-Gea-ral was pironmised that a draft
ag; cuntuit would bie se-nt out here at anl
cam lv date, lust OIt,r tht- ('oilier Ministry-
took oflive we were niotifiedl, first by the Call;-
joimw alth hy telegram, and then lby the
\~ce.t-Cveral bly letter, that the Oversea9

eci It ment ( onnittec could not agree to
'vli-te the 69,0001 migranits imm-luded in time
rgr mneat, and could not allow auy money
S emit Onl the wheat belt to be treattd a~s
jort iou of the X6,00U0,00I0 which was to be
*rt- ut iPemest. As megi. rds third-class pas-

sent% ri layinlg tbeir own f ares, that wiould
]lot Iiialfir U the condition as to time 6i9,001I

migraots was deleted. I ascertained what
amount had l.remi sient on the wheat helt
in this connection out ot the money node
availablde by thme Common wealth and British
tovr-n mimnts for time migration schenme. It
is only £:3,Ctl0, so it mnatters little whether
interest is rhar-,ed on it or not. We diii
nothing me regarding our agreement until
we saw in the Press that a new agreemient
ii as la ing negotiated between the C oman-l
wealth anid I-ritish Governnts, whim-h new
agreement would cancel all previous mhigra-
tion agreements. Since then we have been
trying to discover what are thme terms of tme
new agreement, with regard to which docu-
ment the perent Government have not beeni
consultud by the Comnmonwealth in any way,
even up) to this day. No communication
whatever has been made to us by time Coin-
monnealth regarding the terms of the new
agreement. All we know about them is wthat
we have gathered from the published re-
ports of debates in the House of Commons&
Only yesterday we received, in reply to a
letter of ours, a communication from time
Prime Minister of the Commonwealth to the
effect that certain clauses of the new agree-
ment were not yet finalised, and that mean-
time he could not give us any further in-
formation. Our Premier telegraphed yester-
day to the Prime Minister pointing out our
need for sonic information regarding the
new agreement. A few weeks ago Ave re-
<-cit-d a letter from the Agent-General stat-
ing that he hadl again interviewed Mr. Mc-
Naghton regarding the new terms to be in.
vorporated in our existing agreement. 'Mr.
McNaighton is of opinion that for the mo-
ment it is unnecessary to amend our agree-
nment, because the British Government are
enterimng into a new agreement with the Coin-
moniwealth Gove'rnment; but he assures as
that the arrangement made previously, with
regard to tile most favourable terms, still
holds. That information, however, does not
put us in a position of being able to bring,
niigrants here Under the old awreement, until
such time as -we have an agreement actually
.signed. I think members will share my-.e
that it is necessary to have a signed agree-
ment, in order that we may know exactly
what we are working on b efore we bring
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out further group migrants. If in the new
agreement the term as to £1,000 for ten per-
sons is retained, then I, for my pert, shall
oppose Western Australia entering into an
agreement at nil. There are two paints Fit

issue. One is, can we charge over £1,000
against a group settler? The Crown's legal
advisers say we cannot. The other point is
of comparatively minor importance: can we
charge the settler the full interest? I in
advised by the Crown Law Department and
byv two outside lawyers that we cannot
chiarge the fulil interest, but can charge wily
the rate paid by the State Government,
plus one per Pent,

110on. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: That was not
intended.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I fully
agree that it was act intended. The letter
to which I have referred was brought to me
in order to show what was intended but was
not embodied in the agreement. I regret
that these two points in doubt have stopped
our group settlement work for the present.
I cannot go on providing areas for additional
group settlers when I am advised by the
officers of the Lands Department and the
Crown Law Department that the cost to'
Western Australia will be about £700
per farm over and abate the amount
this State is allowed to charge. I
could not possibly continue under such
conditions. No person regrets more than
I do the situation that has arisen.
Now I desire to reply to ;statemnts made
here last night with regard to group settle-
ment officers. A charge was made against
those officers, and I think it only fair, seeing
they cannot speak f or themselves here, that
I should quote from the file to show the
exact position as regards the officers. With
due respect to other people's opinions, I
maintain that we have good officers in our
State service. I wish to add that there is
no mian who has the interests of the State
more at heart, or who will work harder fbr
the State, then the Managing Trustee of the
Agricultural Bank, Mr. Metarty.

Members: Hear, hear!
The MINSTER FOR LANDS: Such

things as were said last night are rather
severe on a man who is doing his very
utmost for the State. I have here a minute
written by Mn. MeLarty, which I desire to
read. I presume I shell then have to lay
it on the Table of the House. The mniuate
was written a month prior to the-agreement
being entered into. It is addressed to the
Minister for Lands, and reads as follows:-

I note your minute of 9th inst., and
beg to inform you that the matter of re-
dujcing costs in concoection with the de-
velopment of group settlement blocks has
been the main consideration of my officers
and mysevlf. Provided the capitalisation
can be kept within reasonable limits, other
difficulties are, comparatively, of inor
importance.

The results achieved to date, especially
as regards the work in the lower Sooth-

West, are not such as to lead one to be-
lieve that settlemient can be effected for
anything near £750. As a matter of fact,
the clearing Costs are so excessive that
in all probability the amount stated by
YOU Will be required for that work alone.
Thme difficulty is acentuatedl by the fact
that we are placing men on the land who
are not only penniless, but inexperienced
as wcll. they have to be financed for
every penny of their requirements. The
cost of everything is oeessive, and it may
he accepted that to-day it isi costing nearly
100 per cent. more to settle a man than
in pro wvr times. rt is, therefore, quite
imp,; ibme to fuly establkhl a man for
£E750 where any clearing has to lie done.
The heavy capitalisgation inv.olved in es-
tablishing a man is a very serious matter,
huit cannot be avoided.

Sustvniance.-As you are aware, this
matter has been fully discussed. It has
not been found necessary to differentiata
between married and single men where
they aire working on the same grouip.
There is, however, no reason why a re-
duced amount should not be paid to sini-
gle men if they are placed in separate
groups.

Duty.-This is a matter which rests
with the Commonwealth Government,
and, judging from the difficulty we have
had in getting rebates of duty paid on
J imported tractors, it will niot be easy
to get them to admit wire, galvanised
iron, explosives, etc., free. I will have
a list of dutiable articles prepared in
order that the matter may be followed
up.

Open country.-It would certainly be
advisable to operste in this class of
country, but I fear there is very little
available near eisting railways which
is suitable for settlement. Practically
all our land is more or less heavily tim-
bered, and as a rule the plain country
is of inferior quality. It is also invari-
sbly water-lagged, and useless until
drained. In my opinion it would be
cheaper to buy partly improved land in
the upper South-West than to clear
green country in the heavily timbered
lower South-West. The limitation of
capitalisation all round is a consumma-
tion earnestly t6 be desired, but achieve-
ment is niot easy unless settlers can be
obtained' who will do part of the
financing. 'With a eapitalisation not
exceeding £750, it is possible to see
success ahead, but with doable the
amount it is difficult to do ao. Every-
thing possible will be done to keep costs
down, and the only way to do this is to
leave more timber standing.

Ring-barking.-I agree that this would
be a desirable improvement, providalI
definite areas can be released for Settle-
ment. (Signed) E. A. MeLarty, General
Man ager. 23-8-22.
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The minute shows that Mr. Metarty
pointed out the position very clearly. I
draw particular attention to his remark
that ''the clearing costs are so excessive
that in all probability the amount stated
by you (f750) will be required for that
work alone.'' The niember for Subiaco
(Mr. Richardson) will recognise that the
departmental officers were fully alive to
tile position.

Mr. Richardson ; That was after the
agreement was signed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No; the
agrreement was signed in September of
1922, 1 think.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : It was
arranged in London then; I do not think
it was signed then.

The MINISTER POR LANDS :These
officers have been using every effort to
do their best in the matter of group set-
tlers. They realise the difficulty, and Mr.
McLarty assures me he has repeatedly
drawn attention to the circumstance that
the holdings must cost considerably more
than the charge authorised. It is only fair
that I should make this statement on
bchalf of the officers who have been
accused-

Mr. Richardson: I did not accuse thema.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A state-

ment was made that the offeers were
responsible for the position. The officers
fool that statement keenly. When the
proposed Royal Commission is appointed,
they will, T think, be able to show that
they are not responsible for the position.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: I certainly did
not say they were responsible.

The Premier: That statement was made
last night.

Mr. Richardson: I did not accuse the
officials of that last night. I said that if
they did give the advice I referred to they
should hear some of the blame. Evidently
the officials did not put up the figures.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In con-
clusion I can only say that the statement
I wade to the House was one I felt I was
compelled to make, occupying as I do my
Ministerial position. I felt it would be
wrong if I did not do so. The statement
wvas not made for political purposes of any
description. That was never in my mind.
Hon. members know that I have supported
the group settlement scheme as much as
anyone else in this Chamber. When I
looked into the conditions obtaining I
found they were not what I had expected.
As a matter of fact, the letter that I read
just now and which referred to the con-
ditions covering interest, particularly the
portion regarding the contributions by the
Governments that were to go to meet
losses, also contained a statement that
the charge for preparing the land must be

a charge to the farmer. But that provision
was not embodied in the agreement. The
intention may have been there but we

cannot work upon intentions. Some say
that the road to hell is paved with good
intentions. I have to work under the
agreement. I regret the position that has
arisen. I wanted to see these groups
continued. Sir James Mitchell knmows
well-I am not committing a breach of
confidence when I make the statement-
that the Premier gave me strict instruc-
tions that the group settlements mut
continue as they were going on.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Rear, hear!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Those
were the Premier's instructions to me.
In fact, the cable despatched to the Agent
General and read at the annual Western
Australian dinner in London set out that
it was our intention to push on with the
groups. Of course we knew we might
alter some of the details. That, however,
was nothing. We may hold different
opinions regarding details, but so far as
the group system in general was con-
cerned, we intended to proceed. I was not
aware, nor was the Premier aware, nor yet
do I know that any bon. member of this
Chamber was aware, that we could not
mike a full charge to the settler for the
money spent on the development and
equipment of his farm. We made no
attempt to stop the operation of the
scheme until our attention had been drawn
to the position. As soon as it was dis-
closed to me, I discussed it with the Pre.
mier. Under his instructions I took up
the matter with the Solicitor General who
told me there was no doubt about the posi-
tion under the agreement. The Solicitor
General asked me to allow him to take the
papers home to further consider the
matter and to see if there was any doubt
about the agreement, before I discussed
the position further with the Premier. He
also had the papers dealing with the other
States and the next morning the Solicitor
General assured me that there was not the
least doubt about the position. That
being so I think I was justified in giving
the House the information as supplied to
me, because of the expenditure iuvolved.

Ron. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [7.491: No one will say that the
Minister for Lands had not a perfect right
or that it wvas not the Minister's duty to in-
form the House regarding the position as
he found it. As to the speech by the mem-
ber for Katanuing (Mr. Thomson), he pro-
duced no new information that would show
that this question is by any means a matter
of urgency. I do not object to the course
he has adopted, because I welcome the cu5 -
cession. The Votes and Proceedings tor
1922 contain a copy of the draft agreement
which, therefore, was before every lion.
member Of the House as then constituted.
No doubt bon. members studied it as wvas
their duty. No doubt they read and under-
stood every word of it. Thus the ag-reement
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has been before the House for the past two
years and, a document that has been before
us for so long a period can hardly, be re-
garded as a matter of urgency now, Before
replying to the statements that have lbeen
made, I would like to remind the House
that there is one poinit to be remeinbertid.
In his speech the otl-er night the 2[1inistnr
for Lands made it clear that if any :agre-.
meat made with another State was be'tt'-r
than the one arranged with Western At,5 .
tralia, any advantages gained byv th
State were to apply to us. The Minister
stated that that promise had hevu, miade to
mle by the Imperial authorities and that the
Agent General, Mr. (olebatelh, hod applied
for an amendment and that it hail hoii
promised to him. Ouing to sonic hitph h~c-
cause of tt e Federal agreement, tire leves-
sary amendments had not been completed.
There is no reason why that shonuld nut have
been done even if the Conmmonwvealth were
to ask us to make a fresh agreement. It
might not suit us to make a. fresh one. The
agreement entered into with the Imperial
Government on behalf of Western Austrlija
was the first of its kind and I took the pire-
caution to ak the British authorities to
grant to us any advantage accorded another
State. At the time, the agreement T secured
was the best I could get. I thank the Min-'
ister for Lands for making that point dlear
to the House and also for his stateme~nt
that the promise made to me had been con-
firmed to the Agent General. Another point
to be remembered is that the agreement
under discussion is one between Govern-
ments and does not extend to the settler.

The Minister for Lands: Schedule ''A''
extends to the settler.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: But it
is an arrangement between Governme,,ts.

The Minister for Lands: Tire agrlernnt
is between Governments as to what we sthall
do for the settlers.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
settlers cannot ask for any eonditins under
the agreement to be applied to them.

The Minister for Lands: I will not raise
that question.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Be-
cause you cannot do so.

The Minister for Lands: I can, but I
will not.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That
point should be kept in mind. There is an-
other thing I might have done hadl [ becun
a Minister. After discovering tiat interest
could not be charged under the wording of
the agreement, the Minister could have hid
the matter rectified before saying much
about it. It would have been rectified with-
out trouble. I do not know what lawyers
would say, but I do know Liat they cull
give two opinions. Instances have been
known where a lawyer has given a written
opinion of one man and a different opinion
to another man on the same question, a-,d
that the one opinion has conflicted with the
other.

Tlhe Preimier: On top of which tire hiwyer
Ihas t.i yen a verbal opinion to still another
party.

a. Sir JAMIES, MITCHELL: I am
at raidh la~; yris forget sombet ires. [ will
deal with va rioi.s matters touched upion us
I I og-red with my remrarks. Two prointts

i ,ire madle by the niember for Katauning.
9I he first wvas regarding thre interest to he

Iora:'uld to the Fettlers and the second, that
if. -amount tInat maa be recovered f romn
a,, settler eannot, ac~cording to the agree-

nment, exeed £1,0l00. 1 contend that even
Irilir tlie ugivirient, intvrest must be paid

or, tie mtoney raised by the State. The
State mosgt p-ay for the money raised und

Ire agr nsent fixes the rate to be laiti by
the settler dluring the 4 roup stage, whren, tire
iorts-rst is be-ing en 1 italised. That is clear
to mey muioji. I admit that when one knows
v.l at oee lesireq to get in an agreeirient,
Enli s ap jt to 'Jungines it is set out cleairly.
I .vsl itt that, of course, there may he aL doubtI
Pv, a tI sigi the agreemi'en t muay vave livenr
drawn up by the most skilful lawyar. In-
.-- s have been known when suis, agree-
i..,nts have letn torn, to shreds liv a lawyer
who wa~s still mrore skilful than the one u-ho
had diraou up the doanmtut. Clearly the in-

i ution vans that the rate to be charged to
the Settler was the rate paid by thn State
for the money raised. It is one thing to
lay interest on money and another to get
-a rel ate of two-thirds, one-third from the

ornmonwenlth Government and one-thrird
from the Imperial Government. That re-
piresents a rebate to the State and clearly
tie intention "-as to help the State to
finance the scheme. It would be of no
advantage to the State Government to give
a lower rote of interest to the settler.
There anest be losses, but I will deal with
that point later on.

The 'Minister for Lands: According to
wy rearling of the agreement the rebate
of interest was not an advance to the State.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I con-
tend that was an advantage and that it
was intended we should have the benefit
of that relate. I know that was the in-
tention. I think the agreement is clear
on that point too, sit any rate, the Min-
ister will fid that both Governments rea-

se'd that that amount was to come to te
"'tote and if the Minister had approached
the Tvrerial Government, they wvould have
told hun so. It was set out in a letter
that we corld keep that monev. It is clear
uinder the nqreement that we shall reepihe
those payments. That arrangement applies
4,urinr the sFrmrt leriod of group working.
The Nlipister states that the rate applying
during the group work is to be thre rate
of 2 per cent. on 6 per cent. money.

The Minister for Lands: For five years.
Hion. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: No, the

Minister is wrong there. Even so, it is
,ear that it was to apply during the group
-'t-ie becaose the interest is capitalised

'n:during the group period.
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The 'Minister for Lands: That does not
make any difference.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But it
would not work out at £l,20OO0 as he said
it would.

The Mfinister for Lands: Yes, but it is
for five years.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister must not be oustinate. When the
settler takes possession of his block, he has
to sign a mortgage andl pay the ordinary
rate of interest. During the group per-iod,
the supervision has to be paid for as a
charge, together with the interest wye jay,
for the money. After the mortgage is pro-
vided, the interest to lie paid will be at the
saire rate as that applying to other persons.
That is the position regarding interest and
I have no doubt we shall haove no diflicualty
oil that point. We shall get the ot her
Governments to agree that the interpreta-
tion is9 the one 1 have subniitted to the
House, and that is the one the Government
hcre and the other Governments should
adopt. It would be ridiculous if we did
not get that money.

The Minister for Lands: They are pretty
cute about what the~y have to paly.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: That
makes no difference. The Governments n-ill
have to pay. I understood the -Minister to
say he relised we were entitled to the
mo neyV.

The Minister for Lands: T say it was
the intention according to the letter.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: So far
as I con read. the agreement, it is quite
clear. We are to get the rebate of in-
terest and retain it. If the 'Minister had
approached the Imperial Government they
would have agreed that that was the in-
tention. This rebate i% to cover all losses.
The Minister says no, that be is not to have
this money. IBut be is to have it. The
airreenient is an agreement between Gov-
ernments, and the settler does not come
into it, is no port of it. That is fill I can
say about the interest. I hope the Minister
will acee with me and, if necessary, get
the confirmation of the two Governments
on that point. I have rover had the slight-
est doubt about it. The Minister says a
debit may be made against the settler uip
to £I.000 hutl no more. That amount was
fixed because it meant 6,000 settlers, and
because it was regarded as enough to enable
a man to be settled in a group. Of coarse,
we can spend any amount of money if we
wont to, and if the Minister's figures, pro-
duced the other night as an estimate, were
to be adopted it would mean £1,700. But
it would be easy to question many of the
figores used by the Minister.

The Mfinister for Lands: The expert
officers got them up; I did not.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCITELL: Still, it
would he easy to question them.

The 'Minister for Lands: They said it
was the first time an estimate had been
given by the board.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, we
lave had many estimates. What the agree-
mtent says is that up to the time a man be-
comes fin occupier, the debit must be not
more than £.1,000. After he becomes alt
oceupier lie can do as he pleases. Let the
Minister get a legal opinion on that ques-
tion.

The -Minister for Lands: His holding
must be reasonably eqipped and stocked.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. But after a man becomes an occupier
lie can incur further liabilities if he choosesl.
The amount of E1,0011 covers the expendi-
tore uip to the tiee the settler becomes an
occupier. I supplied the clearing costs to
the House last session. Of course, the
early groups were un-ioubtedly costly. Still,
I believe that farms van he madle and will
lie made at a cost much below the ?dinister's
estin'ata.

The Minister for Lands: The estimate is
I'a'ed on the future.

lion. Sir JA*MES MITCHELL: The cost
of ninny of the items given we know to
be erroneous. It is not entirely necessary
that a moan should have ten cows. Some
of the farms may be Used for various pur-
poses. My idea was that the settler should
have a few cows and a few sows.

The 'Minister f or Mfines: Would that be
proper equipment?

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Ye,, more
con be made out of pigs than out of cows.

The 'Minister for Mfines: That proposi-
tion is all righbt on paper.

lion. Sir JAMES MVITCHELL: That pro-
position is working all right in many
places in my district. The bon. member
comes from New South Wales, where
farmers are making money out of pigs.

The Minister for _Mines : They have
been 60 years reaching that stage. It took
them ten years to get beyond the bare
living stage.

lion. Sir JAMES M.fITCHELL: T question
the 'Minister's figures because I know the
cost of many of the things included in the
list. There is nothing at all to warrant
the attitude taken up by the Minister. We
must give the settler a chance to make a
living on his farm. That is all that was
intended. He need not necessarily do it
out of cows alone. He can earn his living
from the land in several ways. However,
there is nothing to prevent the Govern-
ment making further advances if they
wish. The Minister will agree that this
£1,000 applies to work done before occupa-
tion.

The Minister for Lands: No, T do not
agree. More than that has been spent
already.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well, the
settlers are required to enter into an
undertaking to reimburse the Government
the money expended. The State cannot
afford to lose any of the expenditure be-
yond £1,000. If the agreement has to be
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altered in that regard, it ought to be
altered at once. Except in respect of a
few of the early groups, which were un-
doubtedly expensive, I question whether
the cost will exceed the £1,000. The'agree-
ment was made as time result of the policy
of the party to which T belong. We be-
lieve in immigration. We believe that our
land should feed our people. To teed our
people we must have more people to culti-
vate the land. Each year we send away
£2,000,000 for food. All that ought to be
grown in the State. We believe that
Australia should be made aL safe place, and
so we entered actively upon the immi-
gration policy- I do not say, of course,
that the Minister for Lands agreed with,
our policy, but I do know that he
approved of group settlement. He knew
every detail of group settlement, because
I took him frequeatly to the groups and
in his presence freely discussed matters
with the officers. I know he had the
agreement for two years and that, being
very thorough, he would read it.

The -Minister for Lands: I understood
that the settler would have to pay what-
ever it cost,

lion. Sir .UAMNES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister was told everything. Even so, if
the agreement be not right it is the Min-
ister's duty to get it altered.

Mr. Thomson: That is what we want.
Mr. Taylor:- Yout chose a nice way of

going about it.
Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, you

wanted the discussion, a discussion that
would have come better after the agree-
ment bad been altered. I want the agree-
meat altered as mutch as does anybody, if
it be necossary. Our arrangements should
be altered if better terms are given to
anybody else. The Minister has said be
intends to get the Victorian agreement.
The mover of the motion said the Vic-
torian agreement, insofar as it guaranteed
losses up to £300, was better than ours.
What nonsense! We are getting £1,200,000
to cover losse, whereas Victoria will get
only £300 per settler. The Victorian
agreement is ours for the asking, and I
hope- the Minister will ak for it. The
Coinnioiuwealth Government, it seems, o re
now putting up another proposal; but in
the mneantime let us have the Victorian
agreement.

The Minister for Lands - flow is it
possible for ine to get it when the Agent
General in London cannot get it

.The Premier: The Agent General has
not been able to get anything because of
the negotiations between the Imperial
Goverumneut and the oemmonwealtb,

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Coom-
mnnwcalth Government ought to get out
of the way until wer ix it 'up. OfI couTas
I do not meanl that the Minister brmself
should get it; I Mean chat he should try

for it through the Agent General, who
says the Victorian agreement is ours for
the asking. If it is better than ours, let
us hav-e it. We are entitled to it. Ours
was the first agreement, and we were
assured that if any later agreement con-
tained better terms thani did ours, we
should have those improved] terms, I am
glad Ministers are endeavouring to get
the British Oovernment to carry out their
promise in that regard. I have no driubt
it will be done. In the past the Minister
more than onace said that in his veair a
greater number of men caine to the stnto-
than over before. Of course, i i those doyn
everybody was perfectly willing that the
State should bear the full expense of
migration.

The Minister for Lands: We are paying
it now.

Hon. Sir JAIlES MITCHELL: No, we
are not.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, we are.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do aot

think iii could face immigration at all imm-
der the old arrangement. Thanks to 'Mr.
Hughes, the fares arc now paid. For 75,000
people the fares would amount to a
million of money.

The Minister for Lands: Last year, from
the sustenance we gave out, we paid £10,000
at this end.

Hen. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: But form-
erly we paid the sustenance and the psssng, s
also. On the )assages :alone we are saving
£1,000,000 in respect of 75,000 migrants.
That is paid by the British and the Federal
Governments. Then the rd-ate of interest
amounting to f 1.200,000 w-ill certainly comae
to us. If in Western Australia the policy
of immtigration p~aid for by the State was
approved by time people, how could this ar-
rangement be disapproed'!~ There nrt' crit-
ics-Ir am not referring to 'Ministers, because
they support immigation-vho nevor
thought of asking for anything. There are
people who say we ought to get mnore, hut
who never dreamnt that we would] get any-
thing until the agreement was arranged. Ll't
me say to the Mdinister for Lands that the
20 per cent. is quite enough to cover losses.
The financisl position of the State wtas alto-
gether sat-rd bmy soldier settlement and imni-
grration. Before we started actively to 9et-
tie soldiers on the land anti bring people
to this State five years are, there was 1nna-
ployment. Thene would be uinemployme-nt
to-day but rfor Ihe fact that peopile hove
been aettled on the Inud.

Mr. Thomson : There is none now
judging by the reports in the Press,

Hon. Sir JAMES MTCHTELL:- Five
years ago there were 3.000 people
out of work and 11,000 soldiers on
their way back to Western Australia.
Land settlement has kept the people
at work. U~nemploymaent comes when penple
ease off, when fewer orders are given for
work, and when less work is provided by
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individuals. Under the soldier settlement
scheme the rebate is 211, per cent, for fivo
years, or 12% per cent. in all, but a rebatv
has to be allowed, to the soldiers and 5 1per
cent, was left to the Ktate to cover losses.
The rebates on account of the soldier
settlement scheme are paid into a special
account and, allowing for any ascer-
tahned losses up to the time I left
office, there -was £E130,000 to the credit
of the fund. This fund should now grow
rapidly, and after the losses have been
paid there should be a considerable
amount in the fund. When the time conmes
I hope something will be done with that
money for the soldiers. Let us compare the
5 per cent. to corer losses under the soldier
settlement scheme with the 20 per cent. un-
der this scheme. Surely if the 5 per cent.
goes anywhere near to covering losses under
the soldier settlement scheme, 20 per cent.
will cover the losses under the migration
schemel

Mr. Thomson: Will it?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There was

a credit in the fund when I left office, but
of course losses may have come in later.
However, the fund w'ill be a substantial one,
and I think all the losses will be covered.
The member for Collie (Mr. Wilson) co0u14
tell us.

'Mr. Thomson: He gave us same startlincr
figures the otter -night.

Ron. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: He hag
totd the House that 266 soldiers appeared
before the Commission. Therefore the
losses are not likely tn be great.

The Minister for Lands: A lot of it has
gone-910,000 on the Noombliug estate.
£8,000 on the Piesse's Brook estate, andl
£3,000 on. another estate.

Hou. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We hare
paid out a tremendous lot of money, butl
notwithstanding the rebates of interest, afterLaying the ascertained losses, there was

130,000 in the fund.
The Minister for Lands: There is not

that amount in the fund now.
Hon. Sir J.AF,[eS MITCHTELL: How

much is there?
The Mfinister for Lands: There is under

£100,000 now and a lot of writing-down to
be done yet.

The Premier: There is £!380,000 owing in
interest.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Of course
there is. The interest is charged up in
June and the people unider the Act have two
months' Irace, 'which does not expire till the
end of August. When they bave had time
to pay, there will not be much owing. The
amount of interest outstanding is not execs-
sive. The amount last year was £180,000.
and as the soldiers have to pay interest on
it, the State loses nothing except in the coo'
of bad drecouts. As regards the interest
owing by , oldiers, there is nothing to make a
song about.

Mr. Thiomson: We are not discussing 501-
irra.

(20]

I-in. Sir JIAM7:d .iff ITCH I:L The hoi.
member seemed very much voncerned shout
the agreement. I rather think that the
hend is the hand ul' Es~au anl the voice is the
voice of Jawob. I think this motAion was
really uwoved by~ 90111000t' outside the House.

Mr. Thomson: That is an old gag and is
somewhat played oat.

Han. Sir JAM)ES; M-ITCHELL: It is a
very old quotatior. I listern ' attentively-
to what the lion. member had to 4ay. He did
not seem at all comitortable in nioving the
motion. There was a time when like approvei
of group isetLenn'nt nail I hope he approves
of it now. I have a letter fronm hini appror-
iiig of settlenrent at Norannlp.
Mr, Thomison: I wiili you would read it.
lion. Sir JAMES1 MITCHELL: I1 do not

know whether I am pitrmitted to read it, but
since I am 'hallrag'd, I hope the House
will allow it.

Mr. SPEAK ER: Has it any relation to
the subject undter discussion l

lon. Sir .IAMIES MITCHELL: It refers
to 'Nornalup.

The Premier: There are groups at Norma-
lup, or there will be.

Hon, Sir JAMIES MI1TCHELL: I hiope I
may rend the letter.

Mr. Thomson: Rend the whole of it, and
not what suits yon.

Mr. SPEAKER:. It will hove to he laid
on the Table of the House.

Iron. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I am
willing to read it.

Mr. SPEAK-ER: As there seems some
doubt, I think it will require the permission
of the House. There heing no objection, the
hon. member may proceed.

Hon. Sir JAMIES AITCHELL: The
letter rends-

Katanning, April 11th, 1921. Dear
'Mitchell, I don't knnw if the article in the
"West"s is inspired, and as you know me
well enough I donn't u-ant to embarrass
you, bot if the only thing that is going to
debar me fromn realising one of my am-
bitions, namely, to attain Cabinet rank, is
the territorial position of my electorate, it
is pretty hard for me. I have had 6 j
years experivece in Parliament. I had the
largest majorit 'y of any Country Party
candidate at the recent election. Our Ideas
regarding the development of the Norna-
]up area are on a par. I have made a
success of my own business and believe
I culd assist you both in administration
and in the House. If not too late, I trust
because lRatanaing happens to he where it
is, it is not going to penalise me. Yours
faithfullyv, A. Thomson.
Mr. Thomson: I hope it will he laid on

the Table.
Mfr. SPEAKER: It will be.
'.%r. Taylor: It is not a file.
Mr. SPEAKEIR: It is a document which

the House has permit ted the bon. member to
read. It is not strictly in order; therefore,
the Hlouse has given permission for it to be
rend, and I hope the ban. member will lay it
on the Table.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have no
further use for the letter. The hon. member
said "Our ideas for the development of the
Nornalup area are on a par." if he had not
challenged me, I would not have read it, I
have soother letter.

Mr. Thomson: You can read that, too,
Hfon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: No, I

think I will keep it as a souvenir.
Mr. Thomson: I shall give an explanation

of the letter later on.
Hon. Sir JTAM".S MITiT lL: The

agreement wvas before the lion. member and
the whole of the eireumstanes nttending
group settlement have been knownt to the
lion. nmenmer for two years, and yet be hasi
decided to comei hiere to-dlay and get the
matter treated as one of Irgenvr. It is not
for the House to instruct Ministers to take
action with thet Imperial Governiment. There
are no means by which we cnn instruct them.
They will not even be informed by the liou.
memiber's speech. le did not tell them what
they ought to do beyond stating that the,
Premier ought to go Home. I should like
him to go Hlome.

The Minister for Works: I think this is ni
conspiracy to get rid of him.

Mr. Taylor: Perhaps be wants to get the
Premier's job.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The hion.
member accused me of wilfully nmisleadiing
the people of the State. T have never
done anything of the sort. All the documents
hare been before the people, and I have
told theta all I knew about group settlement.
T certainly consider the wordiag of the
sigreement to he quite clear. f believe that
1.l.2flO,flO will be raisted to cover losses.

The Minister for Lands: The wording is
clear, but it does not say that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, it
does say that; that is the intention. If
the M.%inister believes we shall not get that
rebate

The Minister for Lands: We shall try to
get it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTCHELL: Theu he
has a right to stop the work and get the
matter cleared up. I am certain the Gov-
ernment will get that money, and will get
any alteration in the agreement necessary
to make the position clear. I am not a
lawyer and I know that lawyers sometimes
do give the opinion that is wanted. Perhaps
they thought they would be pleasing the Min-
ister if they gave him this opinion. I think
the Minister wonld hare been wise if before
making his statement he had obtained the
Victorian agreement. What we desire is to
settle the country with the aid of money
that comes to us from the British and Com-
monwealth Governments. I thought the
agreement covered every likelihood of loss'
and that all the money expended would he
paid liv the settler receiving the benefit of
it. I believe that the cost will not, except
in the case of the early groups, come to
anything like the amronat set out in the
Mfinister 'a estimate.

The Minister for Lands: The officer's
estimate; uot mine.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In any
event the State must not lose and cannot
lose by the work that has been done, I
have not seen the Victorian agreement, but
if it is a better one than ours, then it is
ours for the asking.

Mr. Thozusen: Do you mean to say that
while you were Premier you did not see the
Victorian agreement?

flon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: I have
never seeni it.

Mr. Thomson: Well!
lion. 8ir JAMES MITCHELL: The

Mlinister hInn only just received it.
Mr. Thomson:- It hos been in eistence

for sonie time.
The Minister for Lands: There is a typed

vopy on your file.
lion. Sir JAMES .MTTCHFLL: I have

never seen it.
Mr. Thomson: You ought to have done

so; it has been available for 12 months.
H'on. Sir JAMES. MITCHELL: I do not

know whether it is better than ours, or what
provisions are contained in it.

Mr. Thomson: During the elections you
said you did not think it was as good as
aurs.

The Minister for Lands! When the basis
of a thing has been laid down, it is not
difficult to improve upon it.

lHon, Sir J A3ITS MITCHELL: That is
wvhat I was told by a better authority than
the hon. member. T refer to a representa-
tive of the Imumigration Department in the
Old Country. If it be better than ours, let
Lts have it; we must get the advantage of
it. There was no reason for moving the
adjournment of the House on a question of
this sort. It was not a matter of urgency..

Mr. Thomson:. Good Godi MKillions of
Pounds are at stake anrd it is not a matter
of urgency.

'Ron. Sir -TAM.NES MTITCHELL: There
is not a penny at stake just now. The Mfin-
ister told the House that be had stopped
unutigration until he got an agreement that
satisfied him.

The 'Minister for Lands: Not immigra-
tion, bat group settlers.

lion. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: We are
told the Victorian agreement will satisfy
him. What will happen now?

-Mr. Thomson: We will still show a, loss.
Hon. Sir JAMNES IMITCHELL:. We wvill

not show a loss. There was no special or-
genev in the matter. The Minister is quite
capable of dealing with it, and having the
Victorian agreement applied to us as pro-
mised if he thinks it is better than ours. I
am sonrry so mnreh time has been taken up
with this matter.

The 'Minister for Lands: The Victorian
agreement was asked for by yonr office in
January last.

Mr. Thomson: And he says he never saw
it.

I
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Thme Minister for Lands: We rcived a
letter from London in February that it
would be agreed to for this State.

lIon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 was
told what its provisions were. Mr. Cole.
hatch said he would have them embodied in
ian agreement to be submitted to us.

The Minister for Lands: That is %vhat
I say.

Hon. Sir -TAMES -MITCHELL: Tfle
document was to come froni the London
end. I believe the 1lou:,e realises that under
tic present agreement we got the first ab-
sistamce %%e ever had for immigration. I
am sure that £:1,200,000 would more titan
cover any losses on the agreement, and give
us something towards railways and other
wo rk s.

-%Ir. E. 1B. JOIHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) [9.35]: 1 thank th2- Minister
for Lands for his clear statement of
the positica of grouips settlement under
the exisimy agreement. Seeing that hie
11od the advice of time Crown Lawr Depart-
mieat that he could charge the group settler
only £11,000 for his loldiat, stock and im-
proveients, and that he poss essed the esti-
mates of the officials of the Lands Depart-
ment that the holdings were to cost £1,700
each, he could do nothing else but suspend
further operations under the agreement
until lie was satisfied that the State would
be able to charge the settler the whole cost
of the improvements, with interest. That
lIns always heen the principle under which
land settlement has been, conducted in West-
ern Australia. Retned soldiers, our own
settlers' sons, all who have conic from the
goldfilds or the Eastern States and settled
on the land under the Industries Assistance
Board, the Agricultural Bank, or the Sol-
diers' Settlement Scheme, have always ac-
cepted the liability of Paying the full debt
to the State, with iinterest. Whilst I am
anxious to see an active immigration policy
pursued, and that this State plays its part
in the great work of transferring the un-
employed of the Old Country to our idle
acres, I am not prepared to subscribe to
the principle of permitting migrants to come
here on better terms; than are accorded to
our own People or to make them a gift of
170q each. It appears to me that the
Government htave taken the only course
opens to them in suspending the operations
of the present agreement until this matter
I-as been cleared up. The group settler who
conies 12,000( miles from England under the
agreement would, it appears. lave a claim
that th2 conditiens; under which hie travels
that long distance should be pitl into effect
wrhen he arrived here. The matter is of
serious inrortance to the State, and the
member for Kittanning did no less than
his duty in brinaing it before the House
in this wvoy. If the only result of the
debate has been to secure the clear, fair,
and comprehensive statement made by
the 'Minister for Lands, the bon. mem -

I er was more than justified in his action.
We have been told that Senator Wilson,
a Federal Minister, inaugurated a new and
better agreement for the settlement of
migrants fin Australia. It is nearly three
noaths since Senator Wilson returned and
vet the State Government, in spite of
repeasted requests, have not so far been
made aware of the conditions of the new
Federal agreement, the benefits of which
we are told, through the Pies;9 are to be
shared by this State. This is another ex-
ample of the general disregard of the
Federal authorities for the vital interests
of Western -Australia. They treat this
State with arrant discourtesy, and through
tlheir attitude ate sacrificing oar best in-
terests. It is a shameful thing that after
practically three months we should have
wvithlheld front us information as to what
has transpired, though we are told through
the Press that a much better agreement
for migration hns been the result of
Senator Wilson's visit to England, and
that its terms may be applied to every
State itt the Commnwealth. Everyone
who has read thle newspapers knows that
both Victoria and New South WVales have
better agreements than ours. It is true
our State laid the foundations, bitt the
other States have sec-tred bettor agree-
inents because they are permitted to
charge the migrant for the land he gets,
and there it no limitation as to the
amount charged to set him up. A migrant
going to Victoria or New South WVales
uiid~r their agreements has to pay the full
cost ef his farm, improvements, stock
and land. So it should be a very
easy matter for this sovereign State to
n2fotiate a similar agreement with the
Imperial authorities. My object in tak-
ing part in the debate is to endorse
the suggestion thrown out by the member
for Katanning that the )Premier should
visit England and see that the matter is

put upon a proper footing. We have in
the past derived considerable benefits
from the visits of our Premiers to the Old1
Country, and T nn certain if the Premier
went there he would uphold the position
as well as it has been upheld by any of
his predecessors. If there are any people
with whom we are dealing in matters of
finance in the old world who have any
doubts about our Labour Government, I
anm sure the visit of the Premier would do
a good deal towards all,7ying such doubts.
Tf the Pretmier goes to England on this
mission, he will carry with him the best
wishes of all who stand for the progress
of this State. The Lender of the Country
Party has stated that if the Premier makes
the trip while Parliamnent is sitting, the
(Conntrv Party will take no action that will
affect the, fate of the Governmnent. I take it
that if .1r. Collier adorts the suggestion-

Mr. SPEAKER: Tie lion. m-P~her must
not refer to another hon. member by name.
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Mr. E. B. JOHfNSTON: If tile premier
went to England and arranged ftn agree-
ment on a proper footing, lie would he
doing A work of great Empire importance.
For my part I would deem it my duty to
take no port in any attempt to embarrass
the Governinent duringz his absence. Our
party mnay, be small in numbers, but we'
may he in a rosition to prevent the Gov-
erment. fronm suffering embarrassment
such as was sought to be meted out tn
themn on the first day of! the session. We
would adapt the attitude we took up then
of giving the Labour Party a fair deal,
if its !ende,- wO:?t to England as a result
of the ri'qlvest made by the member for
Katanning. I urge the Government Ber--
ouply to consider the adoption of the
sugrgeptioni so that thje Premier may place
this question of group settlement on A
proper basis, and give us a Western Aus-
tralian agreement instead of one that I
regard as miily a South-Western agree-
ment.

Ur. THOMSON (Katenning - in reply)
(ae-45):- I feel that I need offer no apologies
to the House for ha-ring given it an opportunity
to debate this matter. I cannot congratulate
the Leader of the Opposition on the attitude
he has adopted.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:. I did not expect you
to do so-

Mr. THOMSON : I presume, Mr. Speaker,
I am permitted on this occasion to state the
reasons why the letter I hold in rmy hand
was written.

Mr. R. B. Johnston: It is marked " Con-
fidential"

Mr. TROMSON:. Yes, and I desire to
draw the attention of the House to that fact.
The production of the letter shows the high
standard of honour to which the late Premier
has attained.

Mr. George: You practically insisted.
Mr. THOMSON -. This letter has been

held over my head in the sight of all Western
Australia, during the last 12 or 18 months.
Indiwsd, a paper which the member for Swan
(Mr. Sampson) has the privilege of owning
did me the honour of publishing a cartoon
of me above printed matter stating that I
had absolutely insisted and demanded and
begged for & portfolio, and that I had shed
team. Let, me congratulate the hon. maember
an the lofty sentiments which he expressed
in his paper.

Mr. Sampson,: I did not express them.
Mr. THOMSON: As a matter of explana-

tion, I desire to state the measons why the
letter was written. After the 1921 election I
was invited by one of the ex-Preiirs Ministers
to go to Albany. Two of the ex-Premier's
M1intisters were of the party, as was also &
member of this House. We went out fishing
on a launch, and then and there I was asked
by one of those Ministers what were m iw
on group settlement. I had been at Nornlup
Inlet, and I was convinced that that area had
vast possibilities for settlement. I told the
Minister in question that anyone vkhu had
seen the South-West must realise that the only

way to open Up and develop that portion of the
State was by group settlement. Hie then
used my christian name, saying "Wlell, Alec.,
those being your views, I think the probabilities
a that a portfolio u-ill come your way if you

arewillinogto accept it.- Ilaid, 11if itoine
may way, I certainly will accept it.' I offer
no apology to the State of Western Australia
for having made that statement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No one wants
you to offer an apology,

Mr. Griffiths: The ambition is laudable,
Mr. THOMSON. If an ember will

turn up the files of the "West Australian "
of that period he will find an article somewhat
on the lines which I Shall state an article
.inpfred. like a great naay other things, by the
ex.Prernier. I regret that I have not the
article here. I carried it with me constantly
during the general election, because the story
had been widely spread that I had begged for
a portfolio, The article stated that there
were in the Country Party two men whoseop
portunitilea for gaining the vacant portfolio
were good, and my name was mentioned, as
also was that of Mr. H1. K. Maley. We were
looked upon as two possibilitiem. But the
article Went on to sty that in view of the
territorial position of Katanning, in the South-
West, and in view of the fact that the dovern-
meat already included a Minister sitting for an
adjoining constituency, Albany, the probabili-
ties were that the portfolio would go to
Greenough. I admnit that, in the light of may
p revious experience of the present Opposition

Laer, that article should have been quite
enough to let me know where the vacant
portfolio was going. Bat foolishly, and at the
request of friends who believed I was quite
equal to Ministerial office, I wrote the letter
which I had the pleasure of dragging out of
the Opposition Leader to-night. I am glad
the people of Western, Australia, can now
read that letter. Let them. decide whether-
there is any begging and praying for a portfolio
in it.

The Premier:± That was the second letter
you wrote.

Mr. THOMSON: That remark reflects great
credit on the er-Premier. I leave the people
of Western Australia to judge who has acted
f airly I the matter. Now I place this con-
fidential document on the Table of the House.
One regrets having to deal writh personal
mnatters. When moving the adjournment ef
the House I made up my mind that I for miy
part would eschew the personal elenent alto-
gether. I have endeavoured to do so, and I
shall endeavour to do so now. In moving
this motion I was actuated by a sincere desire
to give the Chamber an opportunity of dis-
cussing the merits of the statement as to

Vu settlement made by the Minister for
wona; I apeal to any fair-minded ann or

woman n Wester Australia, having before
him or her the statement repeated to-night
by the Minister for Lands and the statement
made to-night by the Leader of the Opposition,
the gentleman who entered into this agreement,
which of the two has made a correct and truthful
s~tatement irgarding Westein Aubt~aiin't ptesent.
position under the migration agreement ?
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The men and
women of Western Australia are good judges.

Mr. THOMSON: The argument put up
by the Minister is irrefutable.
$*Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We put up the
agreement.
% Mr. THOMSO N: Thej(Opposition Leader
has admitted that it was intended the whole
of the interest should be charged.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell -I say the agree.
ment provides for that.

Mr. THOM1SON: The Opposition Leader
also said that he certainly thought that was the
case. There is the position. The bon. gentle-
man who has been administering the group
settlements from their inception, who is the
latter of group settlement, says that be honestly
thought-

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: I did not say
honestly.' I do not use that word.
M1r. THOMSON:- The lion, gentleman

said he certainly thought that all moneys ex-
pended on the groups would be repaid by the
settlers. That is the statement he has made
to-night, He has said that that was his belief
On the other hand we have the statement
of the Minister for Lands, clearly and con-
clusively showing the opposite. Heaven knows
I proved the opposite by documentary evidence,
and by quotations from the "-fanard " record
of a speech by Mr. Colehatch. who was the ex-
Premier's right hand man. Farther, I proved
the contrary fronm figures given by the
er-Premier to the Overseas Delegation.

The Premier :We shall have to take a
rote on this motion.

Mr. THOMSON: I also proved it by
quotations from the agreement into which
we have so unfortunately entered. The ex-
Premier further stated that he knew nothing
about the Victorian egreement. Yet he can-
demned that agreement.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I did not coun.
damin it.

M~r- THOMSON : We of this party are
sincere in our desire to sea Western Australia
prosper, and we are convinced that the State
cannot continua under the conditions which
face it to-day in the matter of group settle-
mnent. I commend the Collier Government for
placing the true facts of the case before the
Western Australian people. Too long have
we had the airy wave of the hand sod the
dictum, " I assure you it's all right." When
we come down to cold, hard facts, we have
to deal with an agreement into which -we have
entered. It is all very well for the er-Premier
to say, "This is an agreement which was
entered into by Governments." Be also
says that we can have the Victorian agreement.
As to that we have at the present moment
only his assurance, so far as I1 know.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell:- You have also the
assurance of the Minister for Lands.

Mr. THOMNSON : The ex.Preinier's aatc
meat has been confirmed to some extent by
Mr. Colcbat4vh, who cabled nut certain infor'
tnation ; and I think there was no one more
angry than the er-Premier when that informna-
tion appeared in the Prets. I know that that
information was of great service to me during
my election campaign. Mr. Colehateh cabled.

that he was then endeavouring to get the
Victorian agreement brought into effect as
regards Western Australia, As for the
er-Premier's statement that he had never
seen the Victorian agreement, we learned to-
night from the Minister for Lands that fronm
his own office the es-Premier had written to
the Imperial Government asking that Western
Australia's agreement should be brout~ into
line with Victoria's. What are we to bleve ?
We are faced with an extremely serious pro'blem-
I can do no more than I have done. In may
opinion the question is of such urgent import-
ance that I back tip the suggestion of tlhs
member for Williaina-Narrogin (Mr. E. B.
Johnston). Senator Wilson has been back~
in Australia for three months, and still our
Mlinisters do not know what is in the new
agreement between the Commonwealth and
Great Britain. We have the assurance of
our Premier to that effect. The seriousness
of the position demands that the lion. gentle-
man should at the earliest possible moment
go to Melbourne and get right down to bedrock
there. In all humility I say again that if
the Premier will go to Great Britain Western
Australia will obtain a much better agree-
ment.

The Premier: I do nor want to go, but
since the Opposition insist on it I suppose
I must.

Mr. THOMSON: I am speaking quite
seriously. I was never more earnest in my
life. I recognie that the hon. gentleman now
occupying the position of Premier of Western
Australia will, if he goes Home, by personal cpri-
tact with British Ministers obtain infinitely
better terms and conditions for this State thanit.
has under the present agreement. There is
no other course open to him.

Mr. George:, Of course you will not criticise
him when he cornes back.

Mr. THOMSON: I believe the pras~nt
Administration will accord to members of this
Chamber the right to criticise any administra-
tive act of the Government. That is what we
are sent here for.

Mr. George: You have always had that
right.

Mrf. THOMSON : No! Members occupy-
ing the front Opposition bench would nem-ex
yield that right to me. In their opiniorn I
hardly had the right to live. Certainly they
thought I had no right to be in this House.

Mr. George: You imagine yourself to he
of enormous importance.

Mr. Griffit hs: He might be as important
as1 Yen.

Mr. L'orboy : He could not be less important.
Mr. THOMSON: In all sorrow I say that

all the criticisms which I uttered from the
Cross 'Ministeriel Bench have, unfortunately
for the State of Western Australia, proved to
he only too well justified. I ask leave: to
withdraw my motion for the adjournnient
oif the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the
House that the motion be wit hdrawn

Opposition Members: No.

Question put, and negatived ox the voices
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Mr. Taylor:- Divide!I
The House divided.

Mr. Taylor:; Before you appoint
Mlr. Speaker, is not the hon. me
Mnoved that the House adjourn
to vrote for the motion?1

Mr. Holman: Cover your head!I
31r. Taylor: No, that Standing

repealed long ago.
Mr. SPEAKER: Undoubtedly

hena who called " Aye " must passt
of the Chair.

Member: The new Speaker is
for you.
* M1r. Thomson: That is the fie
to-night.

Division taken with the following
* Ayes .

Noes.. ..

Majority against ..

Ayrs.
Mr. Angelo MNr. 'North
Mr. Barnard Mr. Banips

* Mr. Davy Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Denton Shr. Taylor

- Mr. George Mr. Richal
Sir James Mitchell

Notea
Mr. Angwia Mr. Lutey
Mr. Brown, Mr. MleCal
Mr. Chesson VMr. Millipi
Mr. Collier M r. Mtand
Mr. Carboy '.fr. Slen

IMr. Coverley XMr. Thoems
Mr. Griffiths Mr. Tray
Mr. Heron Mr. A. Wi
M~r. Holmaun Mr. C. P.~
Mr. B. B. Johnstov Mr. Willec

*Mr. Kennedy Mr. Withal
Mr. Iamond Mr. Wilsor
Mr. Lindsay

-Question thus negatived.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

*On motion by Mr. Wilson leave
for two weeks granted to tbs mn
Murchison (Mr. Marshall) on the
urgent private business.

BILL-NOXIOUS WEED
Introduced by the Minister for

and read a first time.

IBILL-UNCLADIEI) MONEY
AMENDMENT.
Secoud BRading.

*The PREMIIER (Hon. P. Cornierrg- 7 1 in moving the second reading
Bill is required to amend the prodis
Government Savings Bank Act, 1'
relates to the disposal of unclairre
Under that Act, prior to the pass
Unelairred Moneys Act of 1912, bv
Sections 32 and 33, it was provided t

lying to the credit' of '"depositons in Govern-
ment savings bankx and not been operated

the tellers, upon by way of deposit or withbdrawal, after
tuber who the lapse of 17 years, became forfeit to the
compelled Crown. Under the Unclaimed Moneys Act,

1912, which dealt with the disposal of un-
claimed moneys in private banks and other

Order ws institutions, it was provided that money
lying to the credit of depositors in those private

bron. mema- institutions and not operated upont for a period
o the right of seven. years, became forfeit to the Crown

and was paid into Consolidated Revenue.
too clever Prior to that Act, the money became the prop-

erty of the banking institutions themselves. The
icond thud Act of 1912 also amended the Government

Sa~vings Bank Act of 1906. That is to say,
it brought the provisions of the Giovernnment

resuilt: Savings Bank Act into line with the conditions
11 applying to the private banking institutions.
25 That meant that moneys lying to the credit

- of depositors in the Government savings banks
14 became forfeitable to the Crown after a period

- of seven years, during which the depositor
concerned had not operated upon his account.
Sections 32 and 33, to which I have referred,

on were inadvertently repealed. It was never
intended that the Unolimed Moneys Act, 1912,
should apply to the funds affected by the

rds Government Savings Bank Act, although in
(Teller.) fact it did do so. The object of the Bill is

to amend the Act of 1912 by omitting the
references to the Governlment Savings Bank

1cm and so restoring Sections 32 and 33 to the
glon overmentSa ' Bank Act, 1906. By

eto that means we shall establish the statstr quo.

It the Bill becomes law, any future deposits
in the Government Savings Bank will be
secure to the depositors for a period of 17

&naibrough years, as formerly. It is d Arable that the
Wasruh rights of depositors shall be established

eksrox under the Act, because many people deposit
ek ~ money in the Government Sa vings Bank with

the idea of providing for old age, or of making
provision for their burial or other expenses.

f T'eller.) They leave the money in the bank in tha
belief chat it is seccure for a loner period of
years dining which interest is accumulated.
It will be in the interests of the depositors that

- their security shalt not be weakened.

of absence Hon. Sir Tarrie M1itchell: Of course, the
ember for money would be pjaid on application.
ground of The PREMI1ER: No doubt in practise the

Government would make pa~yment to de-

positors whose monley had been left in the
bnk over long peroids, but the faet remains

S. that as the law stands to-day the depositor
Agrculure would have no statutory claimn upon money
Agriclture left in the bank for more than seven years.

Mr. Taylor: You have no record of any
such claim being disallowed?

S ACT The PREMIER: But the point is that the
depositor would have no legal claim to the
Monley. It is as well to place beyond all
doubt the rights of the depositors of money

-Boulder) in the Government Savings Bank as suggested.
said : The This is purely a formal1 matter, and I think the
rions of the Rouse will sgree to the, pass;age of the Bill. I
906, which move-
d moneys.
ing of t ke That lbf Bill b, nin or erdax crond Iieu.

virtue of On motion by Hon. Sir Jam"s Mitchell
hat moneys debate adjourned.
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BILL- CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending the Bill.

Rrrosed R'.dipog.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. WV. C*.
Angwin-Xorth-East Fremantle) [9-14] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill is
somewhat similar to those that have been
before the Lezislative Assembly on former
occasions. The-re are one or two slight altera-
tions in th- ps sienkt measure as compared with
previous Billk d'cu..srd by hon. members, but it
is principally on the lines approved by a large
number of m iembers whens last the Bill was
before us. This Bill embraces all lands, with
the exception of par-tmial landa. On one
occasion when the ill uti-s its the Council a
Royal Commiss;ion was appo~inted,. That Comi-
mission did not complete its work, hut at all
events it went so far as to recommend that
conditional purchase lands should he included
in the Bill. Throughout the State we have
large areas of land belonging to one owner,
areas portions of which are held in fee simple
whilst the balance is still under conditional pur-
chase. Personally I cannot see any difference
between condlitional purchase and the (Crown
grant.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- There is, of course.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: With the

exception that the man holding the Crown
grant has no mnore to pay to the State on his
land-

Hon. Sir -James Mitchell:- One is a contract
for sale, t he at her an absolute sale.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: While in
respect to the conditional purchase land, he
has not yet completed the payment for his
holding.

Hon. Sir ,lames Mitchell: H~e is holding
under contract.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They are
both under contract.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell:. No!
The )MNISTER FOR LANDS: While one

holds a grant from the Crtown, the other cannot
hold a grant from the Crown until full payment
has been made. In other words, the Crown
has no more right to take the land held under
conditional purchase than it has to take the
land for which the Crown giant has been
issued. But if the Crown had to pay eonm-
pensation, it would not pay so much for con-
ditional purchase land asi for land under Crown
grant, because the full purchase money has not
been paid for the conditional purehae land.
Otherwise I do not see any difference between
the two. CompuLsory resumption of land
is act new in Western Australin. It is pro-
vided for in the Agricultural Landis Purehest-
Act. But under that Act it is almost in-

Sossible to res-ume land, becausfe the owner
as the right to retain so large a portion of

his holding that it isi wtelebs to take the balance,
That being so, the provision fur the compulsory
taking of land under that Act has net been
put into effect. Many people ask why it
should be necessary to introduce in Western
Australia a Bill for the resumption of land for

closer settlement, why it should be necessary
to compel people to sell their land. The
contention is that there is under offer to the
Government sufficient land for all require.
naents But it is one thing to have a block
of land under offer, and quite another thing
to take a block of land the Government con,
aider more suitable to acquire for the advan.
tage of the State ;because under compulsory
resumption a fair price is fixed by arbitration,
whereas if the resumption were not compulsory,
probably the Government would have to pay
a considerably higher price for the land.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: You would noi
apply that to land on which thre conditions.
are being carried out?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, th-6
is not dealing with that land. By way of
interjetion the other' night I pointed out that
we had large areas of land undeveloped, and
that in the interests of the small landowners
there should he greater production to enable
the railways to run at considerably reduced
charges. One can travel scores of miles by
railway without seeing any agricultural pro.
duerion whatever. Settlers situated far hack'
have to pay largely increased railway charges
owing tu the fact that the intervening land
is notsdeveloped. The total area, of land held In
fee simple is 10,520,028 acres. The total held
uinder conditional purchase and other con.
tracts with fee simple in view is 17,822,601
acres, or a total area of alienated agricultural
land of 28,342,629 acres.

Hon. Sir James Mitchel: That is not first-
class land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: First-class
and second-class.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell:, No, it includei
grazing leases.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Very few.
The area cleared totals 6,236,328 acres.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That includes
grazing leases, all alienated.

The MIDNISTER FOR LANDS: The time
has arrived when something should be don~e
to bring this land under development and so
ensure greater prosperity. We have large
areas held by individual owners, whereas a
large number of people could be placed cr1
t hose holdings with great advantage to the
State and to the railway system. The area,
under crop totals 2,323,300 acres, and that
uinder artificially sown grasses 38,022 acres;.
Newly cleared land prepared for the next
crop totals 408,156 acres, wtile we have under
fallow l,232,OSQ acres. Laud previously cropped
but now used for grazing totals 2,234,840 acres,
and land rfngbarked or partially cleared,
2,660,106 acres, or a total of 8,896,434 acres
upon which some attempt at development has
been made. Everybody anxious for the de.-
velopment of the State must realise that the
time has arrived to bring this land under
cultivation. That leaves us 19.l million acres
unimproved, or used principally for sheep.
Much of it is not even fenced.

Mr. Griffiths: That is apart from light
lands altogether.

The MUISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, I re-
ferred to them the other night. I am now
dealing with land alienated from the Crown.
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Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: It includes first,
weond, and third-class land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. The
late Government hxad a classification made of
the Avon Valley.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not the late
Government, but the one before that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well it was
done in 1918. As the rmult of that clansifica-
tion it was found to be urgently necessary that
% considerable area of the land should he put
into cultivation. I am not going to say the
population of some of theme agricultural di.
tricts has been declining, hut when it is realised
that in the Avon V'alley, relatively close to the
capital city, we have 2,000,000 acres not
cropped, it will be agreed that the time has
aerrived when we should take steps in the
direction of closer settlement.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrougb: Much of that land
could not be put to better use than its present
Use.

IThe MINISTER FOR LANDS: Much of it
is not even cleared.

Mr. C. P. Wansheough: And is not likely to
be.

The MINISTER FOR LARDS: It is tre
that sheep pay well to-day. I hope that will
continue. But that does not absolve us from
the necessity for attempting to bring about
closer settlement in the interests of people
who want land.

Mr. 0. P. Wanshrough: The bulk of that.
laud does not lend itself to closer settlement.

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S: I do not
agree with the hon. member. Similar state-
ments have been made throughout Australia.

Mr. C. P. Wanabrough: I am speaking of
the Avon Valley land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is esti-
mated that in that direction we could settle
4,000 additional farmers.

Mr. Thomson: On what sized areas
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: About

1,000 acres. I am using the arguments that
the Leader of the Opposition used here three
ymer ago.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No fear, you arm
noat-

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : My notes
were prepared from his remarks.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I never said
there were two million acre,. in the Avon
Valley that could be settled.
IThe MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

member put it clearly that we could settle
approximately 4,000 families on the Avon
Valley lands, and be added,.: What an impetus
it would give to settlement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You must with-
draw that; I did not say it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : In three
respects the Bill differs from the measure that
was introduced previously. First of all we
include all lands except pastoral land. Then
we have struck out the taxation clause.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What is thatI
The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS : The pre-

vrens Government provided that if land was
not sbdivided in accordance with the require-

ments of the board, the owner could retain it on
paying three times the amount of the tax. That
clause has been struck out. Provision is again
made for the appointment of a board con-
sisting of an official of the Lands Department.
and an official of the Agricultural Bank. The
third member is to be a person acquainted
with the district. We realise that no board
could be better qualified than one comprising
officials of the bank and of the Lands Depart-
ment, and a resident of the district. We
supported the late Government in that proposal.
The officers haye all the information nee-
sary at their lingers' ends. The bank officials
know whether advances could be made on
lend that might be resumed, and once they
took action, there would be no difficulty about
settlers getting an advenee. The board have
to decide whether the land is unutilised and
unproductive within the meaning of the Act.
No Government can interfere with that. Pro-
tection for the owner of the land is provided
word for word as before, with one exception.
If an owner is notified that his land is tin-
utifised and receives notice to subdivide it,
failing which the Goverrnent will resume it,
he may appeal to a judge of the Supreme Court.
Previously the period for appealing- was one
month. Under this measure we suggest two
months. The Bill is simple and its pro-
visions have often been explained to the House,

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Not this Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They were
ably explained by the hon. member himself.
If a price satisfactory to both parties cannot
be agreed upon, the owner may go to arbitra-
tion under the Public Works Act. It is pro-
vided that land may be resumed at a price
equal to 10 per cent. added to the valuation for
taxation purposes. The owner can claim the
full unimproved value for his land plus the
value of the improvements. In the previous
Bill was a provision which it was claimed in
another place amended the Constitution. That
clause does not appear in this Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That related to
land held by a member.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about tbe

area an owner may retain ?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Bill

is the same as the previous measure with the
exceptions I have mentioned. The board will
examine the land and report to the Minister
whether in their opinion the land is suitable
and unutilised. When the report is sent
to the Minister the owner can claim to be
supplied with a copy of it. Then notification
must be given to the owner to subdivide in
accordance with the plans laid down by the
board, failing which thre board may resume
the land. The owner will have suf~cient
time to appeal, but the board cannot take any
action without the approval of the Governor-
in-Council. I move-

That the Bill be now, read a cond 11flw.

On motion by Ron. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.
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BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hlon. A.
MoCallum-South Fremantle) (9-41) in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is almost
a machinery measure and one that lends itself
to discussion in Committee rather than for
enlargement on the second reading. It is
drawn mainly on the lines of the Bill which
was passed by this Chamber last session, but
which was defeated in another place. This is
the only State in the Oomnmonwealth ad is
one of the few countries in the world that is
without legislation of this description. Our
industrial laws have drifted far behind those
of other contries. Parliament has paid very
little attention to the industrial laws of the
State during the last 12 years.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A similar Bill to
this was before us last year.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But it did
not become law. I am speaking of Parliament,
not one branch of it.

Mr. Sampson: You introduced a Hill dealing
with the manufacture of white lead.

The 2ILNISTER FOR WORKS: It was
only a small measure, but I hope I shall be
able to enlarge upon it before the end of this
session. It was only a little step in the direc.
tion of the advancement made by other coun-
tries. This State has been left a long way
behind.

Mr. Sampson: It was a good start and I
hope it will be carried farther.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When the
Scaffolding Bill was before the House last
session I was asked whether there were any
statistics available of the number of accidents
due to faulty scaffolding. There are no statis-
tics, and the only records that give any indica-
tion are the payments made out of the accident
funds of trade unions. Since the Bill of last
session was before us, however, there have been
two serious accidents, one of which resulted
fatally. Therefore it cannot be argued that
there is no necessity for the Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I hope it protects
the public as well as the men on the scaffolding.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. There
is grave danger to the passing public as well
as to the men who are risking their lives on the
scaffolding. In the interests of the public
as well as the men employed in the building
trades, there should be some law governing
the erection of scaffolding. Only a week or
two ago I saw a man working en the top of
a ladder over S0ft. from the ground. Three
ladders were lashed together, and were
standing in the middle of a right of
way. There were two honees and a cart a little
further away. If the horses had bolted the
man on top of the ladder must have lost his
life. Again, if some person had turned quickly
around the corner and struck the ladder it
would probably hae" been knocked over. The
ladder was merely leaning against the wall,
and the man was painting 30ft. from the ground.
There would have been no chance for him had
the ladder been knocked over. These men take
great risks every day. Those who work on

awing stages, with simply a rope hanging over
the side of a building, have practically no
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protection at all. if the rope broke or became
frayed they would be dashed to the ground.
In practically every other class of industry
protection is afforded to the men who risk their
lives in following their callings. The building
trade is one of the very few in which no such
protection is given. I cannot conceive that
the House would refuse to give to all men
working in the building trade a proper measure
of protection. Some argument was raised
against the Bill last session that it would
apply to outlying portions of the State, and
toyol cost a considerable amount to ad.
minister. It was held that such a Bill was
not necessary in outback centres. This BiU
would only operate in centres prescribed by
the Governor-in-Counicil. It will not operate
automatically over the entire State. It is
provided that it will have force ad effect only
under such conditions as the Governor-in-
Council shall dane. Naturally, it will start

In the mtropolitan as- where the largest
buiding s are fud,,and w-here the greatest

buligativitie ex. I t is not neessary
under the Bill to have the same class of scaf-
folding for all types of buildings, or to have
scaffolding for a cottage identical with that used
for a six or eight etorey building. Provision
is made for the different class of scaffolds that
are erected from time to time. The details,
that are too voluminous to embody in a Bill,
will be given in regulations. The inspectors
who will be appointed under the Bill will
examine and supervise all scaffolding and
gear, and if in their opinion any scaffolding
is dangerous to human life ad limb they will
have power to order that work shall case
until such time as their instructions have been
complied with. If they consider that scaf-
folding is dangerous and that men should not
be permitted to work upon it they can order
work to ceas until their instructions are carried
out. This is subject to an appeal by the owners
to the nearest local or police magistrate, who
can hrewr and determine the case. All scaf-
folding must be kept in conformity with the
Act, and be open to inspection. by the inspector
at all times. When loss of life occurs or serious
bodily injury, caused by the scaffolding, the
inspector may order work on the building to
cease, and the Minister may order an inquiry
to be held. No interference with the scaffolding
will be permitted unless upon the written
consent of the inspector, until such time as the
inquiry has been held.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Who will pay
the men in the meantime ? Ane they to be
paid whilst standing down ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. They
have to stand down a good deal now, and no
provision is made for paying them. The

isetor of machinery will be given charge
ofal mechanical gear. There is a good deal
of mechanical gear, such as creae, that is
used on buildings that the ordinary inspector
of scaffolding would not understand. The
accident that occurred opposite the post ollie
recently was the reult of faulty mechanical
gear. The inspection of such gear will not be
left to the ordinary scaffolding inspector.
but will be placed in the care of the chief
inspector of machinery, who is experienced in
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that line of business. When an inquiry is held
consequent upon a. fetal accident, a repre-
sentative of the employer. and of the workers'
union will have the right to appear, and call,
examine, and cross-examine all witnesses.
This provision is made to give all interested
in the particular industry some say in the
inquiry, and to insure that justice is done to
both sides. It will, of course, be prohibitive
to contract out of the Act. Most of the pro-
visions of the Bill will be left to regulation. it
is impossible in an Act to lay down all the
details regarding scaffolding. Permission is

fv en for this to be done by regulation, as is
one in the other States. All details as to

the size of scaffolding, all particulars as to gear
and appliances, and all those things connected
with the erection of the gear, will be dealt with
by regulation. Authority is given to inspectors
to enter upon all buildings being erected,
and penalties are prescribed for obstructing an
officer in the performance of his duty. The
manner in which scaffolding will be set up
will also be left to regulations. I have never
been keen on leaving so much to regulations,
but it is almost impossible to deal in such
detail as is required except by regulation.
It will frequently happen that certain regula-
tions may have to be altered to meet existing
conditions. If to bring this about the Act had
to be amended every time, it would be too
cumbersome a method, and involve too much
work.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: You should not
do too much by regulation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS.: This is
done throughout the States by regulation
except in South Australia, where the regula-
tions have recently been embodied as a schedule
to the Act. The Bill provides that the pro-
visions of the Act shall be affixed to, and
maintained by the owner of the scaffolding,
and also lays down penalties for this not being
done. The Bill is a simple one, with nothing
intricate in it. It merely gives greater pro-
tection to the men who risk their lives daily
in earning their living.

Mr. Sampson .Where would the abstract
from the Act be shown.

The MIISTER FOR WORKS:; I t would
be affixed to the structure so that it would be
in the full view of the men engaged on the
job. Such a provision exists in the Acts of
the other States. I have not embodied in
this Bill anything that does not exist in some
part of Australia. We are very much behind
in this matter. In the Eastern States they
have had their laws for many years, though
Victoria was the last to come into line. In
that State the union and the employers
drew up their own regulations by arrange-
meat amongst themselves. Those rsgn'lations operated for many yearn, but
quite recently an Act was passed bringing the
State into line with the rest of Australia.

Mr. Sampson. Will the notice be aoffixed to
one of the scaffolding poles ?

The 3EINJSTER FOR WORKS : The in-
spector will decide that point. It must be

-open to the view and examination of the men
engaged on the job. The B3ill is essentially one

for Committeo-tge~and~not7-forwod edn
Speeches. I move- - scn edn

TAW the BMl be noiw r-ead a second time.
On motion byRon. Sir James 'Mitchell,

debate adjourned.

Hous adjourned a4 9-56 p.m.

Tuesday, 86th August, 19.54.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at C.30
p.m. and read prayers.

SWEARING IN OF MEMBER.

Mr. Teesdale (Roebourne) took and
subscribed the oath and signed the roll.

A DDRRSS-IN-REPLY-PEESENTA-
TION.

Mr. SPEAKER [4.82]:- 1 desire to in-
form the House that I have received the
following message from His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor-

Mr. Speaker and members of the
Legislative Assembly: I thank you for
your Address-in -reply to my Speech with
wvhichi I opened Parliament, and for
your expressions of loyalty to our Most
Gracious Sovereign. (Signed) R. F.
MeMillan, Lieutenant Governor, Admnin-
istrator.

I may say that, accompanied by the mover
and the seconder of the Address-in-reply and
other hon. member;, I waited on His Excel-
lency for the purpose of presenting the
Address, and that this is His Excellency's
reply.

BIELL-ROAD DISTRICTS RATES.

Second Reading-

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. Mcalluni-South Fremantle [4.36]
in moving the second reading said: This
is a short Bill to overcome a legal diffi-
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